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There was no pain involved in getting the Municipal Hall. c'enotaph. 
our photographem to snap a shot of Tommorrow the herald will not publish 
pretty Del la  Th0mpson of Terrace but will rather join the community in tlieiriives in the past world wars. See 
whenlast week shecleared snow from celebrating Remembrance Day ' page sixand seven for feature. 
| 
-,,The O " Ring sa S ints": were ,very 
TORONTO (CP) - -  The " " ' . " " "" - -  
partmentoflanda " "  de - '  Departmeni"bio]ogistawilF. • Sare, it appeared simple at " w e l l  r e c e i v e d  h e r e  . . . .  ana forests firethe n~t with four r~kets, times," 'said M/'. Patey,. "but' 
is reaey to-fire., a.!0~=..by,.-60.. .... The~t~ssetupon. theeust  assoon-as:we madearm~Ve.  . . . . . .  ~ ..., . .  . . . . . .  :..- ~..~= :~.:. ~. . . . . .  . _ ~ . .  
ceremonies. The cenotaph 
commemorates those men who gave 
]~t~mlex**s. Of~f.~II,: 
L .  
Ter race  storeS Wish . . . . .  
" , 2 - "  
' t ',,'.m e ' :: ....  off on  . M d ' on  ys  
There is~ ~ ib i l i~tores  in the l~tittonand all repsrtediy~ and •make.'" . :. : 'i -....' : "::" 
the Tor ra~ downtown area will run into problems of pr~erving : Although the.group. .',wi~ea ~. i.. 
he:obServant.an,extra day•0ff porishable goods.. ,.,',.'....:.- ' . . . . . . .  positive aetion-until me new.. 
next year.'~'...~.;i . : :~' . ' A super market :.spokesman ,Year, they d~d say the majority ,,. 
~Approximately 76. percent of told the herald.that somef  ned -: of Terraeebusin.essmenwere in ': : 
T~TaCe'.s ddWntown bimindsses must be put:into cold storage:>, f a.vour, of lhe.move; .Tbe, g r~pi-~: :. 
have repr e~nted themselves in during clesedhours. Monday ~ di0 not r_epsr.temy rePresent me i :'- 
a petition ~. town council for a closur~.@oUld Simply' dxtend~/,lletafl.. Me~nan~ ,.As~c~den- .!,. 
change in .~the present bylaw Sunday's storage time and llius :-;i,Out dia speak on nenau 0x ~oea/ . 
goyerning open business hours, savea.lot of trouble. : ~business owners. . " • ~-i, ' " 
Under sl~kesman U. Rugg of " :.. "~:.: THINNERWEEK :. . }', An exception to the change 
Western ~I0rne Furnishings the One store manager described in bylaw would be observed in 
group addr~sed members of :the. closure as a way.  of the kummer "months .and 
town council at al. regular ,  s~eading present employment, durin~;:Christmas shopping 
meetingiMonday night. -C~over a thinner: working Week.. Ume," a spokesman said.' : ' 
",- , '" '.As fa~ as' his store :i/~as ..'~. " 
The request Was sulported by.;., concerned, part 't ime and. full . su~MMER OPTION • 
a group  stateme,t  which- t ime employees would not . . This ~ rul ing would g i~'e  
indicathd, a '  generall trend o f :  Suffer from the closure." .Tiie ~nerchadts'the option of closing 
businesses in B.C. t~ close .one extra day Off would only all0@ : o r  opening their, businesses for 
day beyond:regul~ Sunday regular employees to work: to t i r i s t  patronage and  
closing hours, regular five dayw0rking weeks C,r istmas shoppers, another 
The Terrace ' group and still get two days off... ,, spokesman said. 
recdmmended Moaday be the Saving money 'or  losing .~ :. " .M ~- -  ~ ,~.~ - 
: , , - A quest , , , . . , , . ,  ~ . . ~ , . a .  
day of rest .  :This.:reasoning money is not thereal  issue,' ..- Gordon Rowland . ,u rged  
reportedly .w0uid give strong-one spokesman said, " i t  is ..clai~ification Of w~ther  t~ 
benefits to: the super market ~:having time off. •'to pessibly•"~'~ pet i t ioning merch'an-ts.'were 
businesses.: "All ~errace main~ enjoy the money y0u" do,have -~,uest in~a chan~e in bylaw to 
supermarkets were-included in " ~ : ~ect  a l l~erch~ts  in ~ '~ ,,- 
" " . . I = ~'st thosein the downtown a~"~ea: 
Kitimat council sees  ....  dermanzv lftreturneda 
• - -  : .... fe~ iwords saying: 
P off e m ,., ofoont--ti.fer twenty ,years . ,  
" • . • • • • . :~~:. ~::.:~./He:isaid problems wonldarise 
• " , - .. " . ~i~:~i : / : -  bUt/?elarif ication', could . ' ;be  
. . . .  • m"  I I . " . . ' : "" i~ ~::"i: ~,.",:'Eedched:by clescribing .'the 
• r i  I I  i P i~  i ~ " : i-" :~ii:..!/:"mer,chanis invo lved in .  the- 
• ~=~ I ! ' I f  I I~=~I I  I~ .  " ..: ~::,' {" - . , i ; . .by law: :chang~ ~ as .  those: 
. . . . .  /!: " " - . ' :-'~!i :"~ I~: '~ businesses catering ~ .to :the- 
:" ; ~ • ' dl " , .  . - " : : "  .;walking pub l i c . " .  ... ': ::i'., 
Kit imat city council have • d say that .since Premier-.. A..=,ro~nfromthe ~_titi~ne~s " 
rece ived answers to their Bennett had opted ' for  ~':the : ,=~'~,~T=o,~.  ~ta~,-= ~-,~ 
" . . . . . . .  " ' Prine - " . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  rotters m government, leaders, e ttupert a rea  ana .since. " n~ib lv  whnl~sale and S'u~m~Iv 
asking about what is happening ~ere bad been nothing heard :s~"~i~ , woMd not~be affec¢~l • 
mportdevelopmentmnorthern, xromother c0mmumhes  ~t.had ,~  m~,~,~,~,, ' " '~:~:, 
B'C :  I : I " I .' : r " . ~en assumed that there::~vas :;-~Th-e-w'i~ol-'~--t~'niC..~as:ref:~ - 
i These..letters were written general agreement. With'~i'the - : ~ Ma,,or ~,,I"~'~: ~,~ ;• o: ' 
~ter_~e ~ new.slrelease at propesal by . .~e Premi.e~:; to c~mmit~ee..: . ~ l~ in~"wi [~ - 
wa~rs),t0, the assassination of/. 
Julius Caesar. 
But the players, after a long 
ask fo/~:the ~esult ofhis Stud/y so.~:~. :~NDP Clubof ~errace  ( lo~t i~ 
• they'can see.for"themsi~lt,~s';fl!" not available)~ ,:,: .,~: " , :., ;(- 
Prince Rupert was,/'re=dly " Tuesd-: ";'Nov '''~'" :~ '-'-' ~'/": {' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~> .... ~.,  . I o -  s 'ao  a m  economically a .better. fight,~.: ...... _ . ,  ,..= ~,_-..: .... .... :. :'_... ..... 
, . ....... .::.,,:...., .: ..~ ....... ., . .~,  ..upon:~iitor Gt. NorUlertl. 
ti a u. . K !  m t Leo.s o ,u,: "...~,L. - ~":, ~..' '.': ,'.i' .... • ...., . ! . ,..-.,..~. • . ...:..- .: ,,~. -> ~,  ,.. ,/~,~.:,,:- / . . /~ent !k ,  el '.for::diseiissidns of 
:'/.:../ .'- .:...(.:: ...~ : ~!,.~ .i.::!./.- :.-. 
20, has been annouucedrby~ the- 
Kitlmat Lions Club, .The L i~s 
~viil sponsor at "Leo Club~' 
• thelr own .'cho0sing,7 ::7:~,:!: .  
: . In announcing theformatl0n~ 
, .:.. Arabsk~; Liuns, Club Predldent 
• ;'noted'that the young.pe~le,0f 
':~:~ .: Kitimat h~'ve trem~douS taleitt 
• and energy and i,!e.w.~the n eds 
i. o f  'tl~e 'eommunity ' from 'a 
definite nersnectlve,. , . . . . .  
mrougn INVOLVED. " and ~dev, 
Past President, Dri-.Rol~ertD.~. ~oommin~Ii 
McCullough. Tulsa,'Oklah~ma. he sald~ 
U.S.A. notified the assoeiatlon's ~ w':"'" 
ave'.'tlm '.~"tl/en ~',900 elubs~0ft~eT:eo ClUb~ "Frie~ 
in i t ia te  program during the;ear~, Part~ mutual, ul 
ijects Of: ofhisPresidentidlY~r Lions probllm~s: 
• .- ' Club~! r, have':~,alW~vs  "been: solve WIll l 
Lions 
Willis, Was well received by the for the mix-up, but saying that 
450 persons who sew it. the plsylcannot go on. He  is 
Utilizinga.i simple set, con- shortly joined by Seapino, the 
sisting of a gypsy wagon and a clown played by Bob Hill, and 
couple of boxes, the cast of nine . ee.attempts ' otell Seapino why 
performed a eomedy ofl man! : they have lost their touch. 
The.~ory line of the play tS 
abonta company hf actors who Then appears the rest of the 
are caught .on the stage• ~,st;o;..Cap!.tano, .~e w.arrior " exception- that~ some in. 
unaware and tnr,,~a e,, imp. •mm wngno,  t-anmmm, me om principal agresment has been 
i11~h~-~/~ ~ Ct~,=n~t~|n fht- . I~I~' a~ (Peter van .der'Leelie), reached that it:~would come 
duke in the audience, who has'. . ottore,, the learned (Wzll under' the jurisdiction of' the 
themnn,w tn ~nrl.th9m hnm#~": Hsmkinson), Tristano, the lover. National Harbem'.(board... .  
The  i~ag inary  "~luke'-has I / : (Ran. F f i t ch) ,  Isabella, the Mr. Howard fm't~er said that 
~...~..~ . . . . .  _ . . . . . . . . .  ~'~. sweetheart (Rita.Christensen), he had not hda~l ~ that any 
play that oon~erns itself: with": Columbine,:. the nag (Anne federal fin,neiai assistance 
the History of Man, and for the~-. W-lllis)'.ian.d~Ruff~..an°, the tart would be  made ('available to 
~ttoeneue mmmel )  ¢luration"0f:the frst act, thei": • . .... .. • Pr ince  Rupert~ r .il-10wever he 
/~etors atten~pt unsuccesafully!i ' - ' . . " . . . . .  ' ~ ' 
tushow, man's progressfrom~i Lamb" to can9ass his expulsion from the Garden: ! e 
of Eden"to Greek legend (the:". .,,...:. : ,  ~., ..:. 
- return o f  Odesseus from the: 
A'letWr. from Frank Howard; 
MP for Sksem States that he  
finds it: extremeJy' difficult to. 
get any Clear in/brmatlon from 
either the Federal  or the 
provincial government as to 
what is likely to ltake place at 
Pr ince Rupert'/ with 'the 
;atisfied. ~a"th the answer. - Howard,:'. ,M .P : : fo r ' . .  
Alderman 'Angle said she Skeena; w i l l /have  ~a(.bUsy~ " 
~ciieves' that Howard himself schedule when he visits .Terrace: 
.'an'not get any rune and Kiflmat next:week. = 
:ntormation. Mr.'Howard will a~ve at tl~ 
Another letter was from Terrace airport:at - 1:51'in tim 
Waldo Skillings,~ Pt~ovineia] afternoon :of. -':~Monday,. 
Minister • of' Industrial November 15th and will be met 
• Development, Trade .and by a ~rou- from the Hazeltnn 
• Commerce who stated that In ' " -^.. ,-,1. ,.:. ,._ ... __, ,_ . . . f i  _ ~ . . . . . . .  area L.v,.~ ,.,,us w.u w=m m 
me nm anaylms, me aecmon discuss .,.:.~ --~,_,.'~i_,=_::. - . • . . _ _ . . . .  ce , ,~ ,  . l= .=~ r=~mqS 
now nemg reaenea ey onto the to eh~ Ha~,j#nn ,~,  - • 
ministeref Transp0rt (Canada) l~r. Howar'd'w'illsu nd al i 'S" 
and -this " government Moncia- thel-'C"i _1~.: .. , ' . . "  " y um nTerrace, Will • 
(provincial) had .been based ~o t~ wffffn~'t- fn~ ~,~,~o~, 
purely on the d~ctates ofall the November lmh ~.d  fa~ ,~= ' 
om c J{aetors  lnvo lveQ,  m o r n i n -  _e  , ,  . . . .  
• He wenton to saythat it  was Novem~rl '~t~: . wea"aaY '  : - .. 
understandable that K i t imat  : ,.~ . . . .  =3 . . . .  ,'_'_, .,t, ,~. .~, - .  " 
. . .^ . .~ J  ~ . - -e - -  J - .  -~ . . . . .  , , t . _  'u ,  .wL - 'u I l t~ lU .y /  u le  l lm. .Mr .  
wuuiu  l~r t : |~ l r  uuvt : JU~l l i t : , t  I . I I ,A '~  ] ' [OW~rd Win  l rPht rn -  tn  q '~m4no~ 
but "let, . meassure, you. that al l  for"the--a'fe, . t rn~,."L~=:"="3':i'~-=mu ,¢v©aml$-'~'-":"~Z . 
conmderation has received the n ~-- -~-"h , i~1~v,~,~; . -  " , - a d l~=v© u,. ~.._.__,,:.. . . . . . . .  g 
most careful study of both the .'.,,, rat.'" ';. ~"-";.~" "/~:"' " .... " 
, , . , ~ v ,~,  tuaa  t~ %uStawa~ %,~""  , 
l Federa. • and Prowneml.. The'de'~P. m ~eu-mnerary'-~ '~  " ':re:as . . . .  
Departments.. ..". • follow§" ' ' :""~t~ -~~ • • :: 
Aldermali B'anyay Caiied this .• l~onclayiNov~/5 ~::" ~:$i P l~ " 
- - -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ' arrive Terrace' and  meet with : a ouncn o! nog wash leam,~ . . . .  _. . . . . .  - : • ' 
down the garden path." Council ' Le ons ..t;lUb :!;.from .:i:! Hazelton 
area S P M recalled :, that a ,study o f .  ~;: ,'~ ." be a t  CFTK.TV, 
urs K~hmat studios for tam of telev proposed /harbo '.( ' " , ." " ' ' p "  g, ' isio~ 
Prince R~pert or Stewart) was intervie~v.to be,:sbown~laterlin: 
Promised, byPremeir  Bennett day:~t.6 p~m;;.4~OO~P~M ,, call 
!.,( :!,-~::•',',-" : :, '•~.*:~,.i *¸ 'I; 
~s R iyer :  Br idge  : s tands~ before ,  r flrst'. ~: : ; t  
.... nraVan' ~qaturday. :':,!Fourteen-;. ~ ~e : e, 
ye.t senna U..l~n.~,..em.ter.~.omineca HerahL 
which 'the Northern 
iii, 
fi:tl~se young:. ,T.~h~,: 
ivated While' .:::i enth~la 
:~If tbey i~ "~'and !ab 
cRizens'snd stigate:l 
~'qub Jn  ~taCt?. 
contacted by council to see' if: Stewart. • . ~ " 
any now do accept hese bottles. You too can be a winner.ijust phone:theherald t 
Citizens are advised .that until . 635-6357 (Kitimat readerS,Call"collectli ~. such time as a central del~.t is 
established they may return the i: 
bottles and cans to the 'stores. " Thank you Carol JulsetliCf0r ' your "Hot Tip" 
Congratulatio~ns'to Carol Julseth of Paquette St. 
in Terrace, last Weeks .winner of -the herald "Stop 
the Presses Contest" 
Carol brought inthe pictureof thefirst truck to 
cross the new bridge over the Nass River into 
depot in town. 
Though there is supposed to 
be a depot  in Kitimat the- 
operator has been unable to 
come to flnancinl agreement 
with the Provincial depot and 
thus has not yet Set anything up. 
Stores in town have .been. 
• . " - Ringo and her f r ie 'nds :  " r t  " Alderman Angle brought up.  =,,.~ot,~__ . . . .  ,.. o .o .  A Mart. 
" "  -r-blem ~f em"t" ~t t l  °~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  # ~ ~ W  ' '  r " '  ~ . . . .  ~ " 
~,~ ~_  . .~ . . ,v  ~,~,,..:, ~ ". mallards, usually feed on the I}0n't forget:t'he Art Mart 
a .u =,up. ~o.o o~ , . . . ,a ,o"  t t ' " ' . . . . . ,  ~ .ao ,  ,~ ,:,, easern shoreline a dawn. . The tea and art exhibzt m to be council meetln5 ,,.v,,,.~# ' " Therewereplentyofmallards ~ held on Saturday November • Previously there has been a. 
problem in town of what to do..- around today but they did not 13th at 2 pro. in the Cassie Hall 
With these bottles and.what the ~ include Ringo: " gymnasium. " 
law says regarding them . "!/ Humane Society inspectors All artists ,are invited to 
• She stated that legally chain' i led by WilLPatey have.been display their work. For further 
stores• are responsible. for  ': tr~ingt~:cateh Hinge'for 11 information phone' 635-6918 or 
tak in~ back those brands days with°utany"~uccess 635-2951.. '~  
p.urchased off them and ~ivin~ai ' , • 
refundi f  there is no central -':; Julseth i s  w inner :  
' female mallard' With~ th9.Vpull.~=~;'!'In-~gl~krk;~ ~"~!~:,:~ ~.-:..~;~j :,,,~., ~,~:t~,,~-~;~,,,. :-:" v rmea llupert L'iytc C, entre'S..:, t ime together seem to have Inst. ~;~''tra Cks ~ b~e [~ ' -~- ' s?s~ .. ~:Mr.~mis~etha.t ~' Howard coucluded..With"a'.-:,.affa~r~,~ ~'.~ ~:~ ~.~ ..~:.~ '-~-~-.~. ,. ,• 
" " ' , ge and Prin,.,~ RU rt he es ~ ~d!  torium was  . ~ffietally the. ability, to _inter.pret t~ir . . . . . .  .,,~ . .L .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ring of a beverage c~a i ,  O~d '.:::~.i:~/ .If v~:~don.t geL:b'm-:'wfih~: Mr. Patey!i~ii,d,~ b ...... " '  act.',ends . , ,. ~. : ,:~/!~::..~. ' her beakis no[ dr0hnd~ ~-.~'' °: '"i~'.':this ~mtd~.net~.  I. don't ~ iat ttmgo sIlp bd~:~t@."the: ':"cnrlsteded "-last •; .Ftlday"and .parts',:iand the ~.a . . . .  t,~ • - -find:-:~!0uti~. preciselyi~.wbat ~ the.; " 
" ' " "  ' '  . know!what::we'~aregol~g to' asshewam ~aturaay evenings, by  the brawlonand off the stage: All ~fiderman Veit~said thi, t, this [[~ U~'~ •i 
L ~ t ~r))q~i~:/'.do,'-'~saidlaninspect°r of the food in shallow:wa'ter. P r lnce ,  Ruper t : . .  Theatre the actors. Walkoff tha'~eet, indicated the port in-:P~ince regards~'it°:flnanci~ff aid ands ' . .  
? ! ' . . '  .~.,:: Company and their Productl~ leaving. "HarleqUin, , their Rupert was ,going ahead Land suggestedco~cfl.contuct MI,A : ' i i.. 
. . . . . .  r w .  , TorontbHuma~eSee ie ty~ ;t forg Saints:'by eergeH=man.: todealwith•theaudienee, prov inc ia l  funds  made Alderman StiCkne), regarded Fradk  ::if!i! I "  , , I -  : eingo is slowly starving. Sbe Don et .of "A  compan~.:.of Wayward  , managerplayedbyJohnGrant,  they wanted., any~ fedei'al:, or Dud ':' Little `• for more : 
. . . . . . .  r}/ ,} I'T|/~_ ~ ..: can't.open, bers l id  foo ~ beak to:eat The tw0dtour, two act'pla#, " available to Rupert also made. '~thisinf°rn~ati°n'letter as:a lot.: of " buck ' 
"directed by Robert R. Whitely The second 'act opens with available to Kitimat. " " :" " " '~".': .... 
and produced . by BarD, C~' Harlequin on stage apologizing . -- " " passing, . and said he was not Frank Howard/M.P., i~f~i ,I=. 
. . . .  __++_..o==.++._. _-- . :+ .  ;" . 
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"i l"~lt READ THOSE:: 
• %. ; 
~+| ur  WANT ADS:•i ' 
Ti, e~ On, On, Go +wm" ++ +.~ 
+:+:a GreoPU, ed Car:,* 
Tiilioum Theatre ..o., 635-2040 
GREAT WHITE HOPE 
• 7& 9:15 P/M~ ~, 
Connecting Kitsault Telephone Sub- 
scribers to new exchange for initial 
service prior to placing exchange into 
service are installers Dennis Mulroney 
Testing Long Distance Circuits Out of 
Kitsault Exchange prior to placing 
exchange • into service to provide 
K i tsau l t  res idents  with init ial  
telephone service on October 17th, are 
(front), Bill McGraw of Terrace 
(center), and Bob Grant (rear). Cost of 
exchange and installation was $80,000. 
B.C. Telephone Installers Bill McGraw 
of Terrace (left), i and Dennis 
Mulroney. Cost of exchange and in- 
staUation was $80,000. 
Trudeau attacks 
union ieaders 
The Lapalme drivers were 
being used by certain union 
leaders who, Mr. Marchand 
said, "did not have the courage 
to contest an election for politi- 
calends, as I did." 
Mr, Marchand refused to be- 
QUEBEC (CP).-- Prime Min- 
ister Trudeau and Jean Mar- 
chand, regional economic ex- 
, pansion minister, attacked the 
"cowardice of union leaders 
who exploit he workers for, pc. 
litical ends," at a banquet here 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Fashion 
designer Yves St. Laurent l~as 
posed nude for an advertise- 
ment for his new men's cologne. 
The ad shows a heavily shad- 
owed photograph of the 
designer seated with a halo of 
light behind his head. Below the 
photo is a caption and a picture 
of the cologne. The ad is ap- 
pearing in the current' isaue of 
French Vogue and will run this 
week in other .French• 
publications. His bminess agent 
here says he doubts the ad wil) 
i CPAir announces ?;'/+, 
new Winter ::~ 
Scl~dule in effect . 
Octob.~r 3g 1971, i +++i 
reservationsconta.~t::~.++?:,/ ++i++:++i+!  • i : 
your nearest  CP Ai~i /~ i+i: ?~ili.ii!i} `~i' .!:i: :i • 
Ticket Office:. .•. .• ,i / i :  :':•:~//: +iii~i:(]•!":=::+ii +, i• 
Phone: 635-7111 .+~+-+ ++~: : :  +++~: i : 
+ 
, .. , ,+  .t ? /  + '. .... 
• !i+:+:(:,: + 
++++i i!il + • ~ + . -: + ++>~ , :'. + ',++~:..i. 
i . ,  .+ . +,:+ .?++ • .:: ~.,'..:\? _. - | 
Testing Switches prior to placing new Kitsault "' ...... + : "+" -  ....... :: "' 
exchange into service to provide Kitsault residents + .~;~ •-~.+ .-. i• !!!! 
with initial telephone service on October 17th are '~///:%:~ :.: 
B.C. Telephone installers Bill McGraw of Terrace ~+ +:+ +~ +: '+' : 
(back), and Bob Grant of Pr ince Rupert. Cost of 
exchange andinstal lat ionwas,80,000. I o a n s f o r  + + +++++ 
Bartender homeowners  ++ ; .  +  + +" ++ 
fools  me iics ' Owning your home is l ike money in the For more information and fastl confidential bank. It's called "equity" and having service come in or call us. We have the . 
CLEARWATER, B.C, (C'P)-- ~er  clumsy and he has been "equity" In your home gives you special experience and are eagel" to serveyou best. 
This central British Columbia given a year to make full resti. , borrowing power at the Associates. ' L " " " " " ' " "  I 
community, beset by problems tution or the sentence will be Equity can get you money for home • " : 
in getting a hospital and a dec. more severe." 
toT, was served for a week by a • - . . . . . . . .  improvements or big purchases+like a car, i : . ' 
mr~i~:zl . . . . . . . .  " Jonn .arwooa, cnawman, ot ,.~.~+,~ ~ ~ ~ ~  - + . ,~ ~- - - - - . - ,~- -=, - - - - - - - - , -a  cottage, a boat or anything else you may. ~ .1]  ~ 
. . . . . . .  I I I I [ JU~I*~/. ,  . ' " "  " ~ . . . . . .  • " " - "  ~"  " i  " 
A former b ^  r - rl-r " -:'-- me ulearwater hospital ooaro, = want . ,  up to $10,000 or mo/e, 
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and members of the medical ~ ,~n~m~m~.~m.+~m.o ,~o4~q~D<= _ :, m < ~ m ~ ~  - - :  : ' - ( '  " ""m 
profession in. Kamloops and 
x 'i 'i Isaac Wolfe, 43, alSO known to : ~ i ~ t ~  ~~~~ With every purchase police on the Prairies under the alias of Ivan Wiffe, 'passed +.+~ new or used car; himselfoffherelastAprllas Dr. o f "  a 
Wllbert yon Ropa, a medical 
.an,to~ from :Reum Motel Ltd,?:~ 
He performed no surgery, but J I I ~" ' '
treated several residents for Until Dooembe + 6 ,+1972 i 
minor ailments and stitched up 
a wound suffered in an indust- 20 L B.  + .- - 
riai accident. ' I, 
He also obtained by fraud NEW 7977 MODELS I + I I ~ $1,025 from the Royal Bank of " - .• 
Canada, and d car from a rental !1 i 
firm and medical supplies from . " , 
- P! oo . . ,p  +: :  3 i97i New olet 2 d r *:*+'+++ SEN+ENC"- SU,PEN,,E, Ghevr ' -a - "o -s  + ; Wolfe has bean given concur- " "" /;"-":: '::"" I ! 
rent suspendedsentencestotal, i971 N gain m 2 or+ ' : : '  ', ling one year for falsely imper. : OW " a " ' 
. . . .  I ! 
sonatingrental firm.def auding thea bankd°ct0rand thelandear ~1 - 1~71 New Pontiac Ilardlop i + r '' . l '  t ~ 
Provincinl Judge Stuart van i ALL  THESE 1,71 MODELS HAVE BEEN"  REDUCED /TO" c IEARI :  $O•+ FOR A i 
Male of Kamlcops, wh6sen-  REAL  .SAV INGS SEE  & DEAL  ON oNE OF  THESE +1971 UNITS '~TODAYi  ,+ :,..."": :"+ ." :."+'~7 tenced Wolfe, said Monday: ~ I 
"V°n R°pa is an intelligent I USED CARS & TRUCKS 1 i =" + " + ' I + " i *  =~ ' '  ''~' " ~ I ' man and I felt a jail term would - " ,.. • . :~, +,-: I 
serve no real:purpose in this • ~'~ : .+,"',. j 
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Monday night. He didn't doubt.the statistics appear in North America. "The'circumstances were ra. " I 
Meanwhile, outside the corn- but tlie level of :unemployment Sedan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ] 
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the banquet, about lOOpeople ployment maket of your~g ' 
demonstrated in support ~ the people and women" wbo join S a lla io .... .. i .. il - 
T_~palme mail. truck drivers the ranks of the unemployed 1 9 6 9  P O N T J A C F O  t~ ' ' ' I S23961 who lost their jobs on Montreal before they ever find a. job. ' 
Island when a post office Mr. Trudeau touched only ~ ii 
trucking contract was re- lightly on the subject, backing" ur r ' /  I • ! 
op + +  +oh .d 1969 POHTflL¢ I '  Inside, Mr. Marchand said said. " . "J+ $2495 the Confederation 'of National • Two Door " /~! ' 
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. . . . . . .  Orders Aesop d; 726 ~ Phono te :"Dial 635- 1 
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:~ woolworth.: bUyers, with the  co-operation~'bf:Bodi-gard*:~i::!~:;!!;:i 
Canada Limited made o fantastic deal on quality mdltresses, ii~i:: 
box springs and continental beds--thesavings are great, the;i ~ 
quality superb. Yes indeed,this will be the ~jreatesl ms.hey ;~~ 
saving event in our long:history. We urge our customers Is 
I shop early as quantities are  limited. This Salewill becon-  
ductedon a first come basis.: ~ : ..i..~.ii/;'.:;.~: . ,  • ~ j 
/ : - : ' L  I ' " 
v 
SALE * 
STARTS 
: • r 
WEDNESDAY 
MATTRESS w , 
OR BOX SPRIHG 
The"Select"  mattri~ss buiit to give you 
yaars of comfort, The durableticking, the 
sisal insulation, the cushiony layers of felt 
make this mattress an outstanding value 
in 36"--30"--48". and 54,", Besure to ,see 
9:30 ~ A.H, 
. . . ~ : , , -  .. # ! : ,  
I : :~ : i  I" * I ' : I~;} ' ' ,  , ;.:.•... . . . .  ! ::,." :~ '~, . , , , .  , . . ; ' : I• i , : : i :  I '  ' i~ : : ' : , , , , ,  : ' : :  ~~' . i :  
the matching supporting box spring • now at CHECK THESE FEATURES " 39" 48 "54' '~ 
|he"samelow, 1 3 2  E~.~Ac~H- ------ ii0wprice. ~ ~i : . , ous ,o  oc  Luxur o • 315 heavy gaugecoil construction. Mattress or Box Spring-Luxury is.the 
• ~ olmported Belgium damask ticking, word-it's firm for your comfort. *rid support. The beautiful upholsfe~, ~the 
• Heavy sisal insulation to prevent ~oil feel whitest layers of cushiony felt; ithe 
iii i ' oExtra, firmfor prollerbody support, hundreds of coil springs, the ey ~iel 
pre-built borders. See it--inspect i|t- 
i • Eyeie! borders]or better ventilation. ~ . . . .  ~,  ,~ . • ~ ¢ompareit'. NOW on sale. ~' i":~.i! ~ 
~~,;:~I~!~:~;~!~:/:?~,."I:I~!~!-~:~,,:~ ~:  ~ ~,~' !~ i :~ i~ i ! i~® ~ ' . "~.  ~1"~ . ~ '~ ' i.'.:~ ~ ~:!~:'~::~i~i~i~i~i~i::i~:' ~ " I ~ ~:. .... ' ' .',:,~ ~":'..~,'..~!~'~¢ ~ "~::: • ~ 
• • ' ~ : , .  ' : • !.: ~ : , i ~ : : • "~. ' ,,~•, . . . . . .  ~ , '  : i ,  ;i ~;ii: 
i ¸ i . , numu i~ , : 
- - - - ' - - ' " ~ -  I 1 
THE "PRESTIC;E" MATTRESS ORBOX SPRING 
:~ :~. :~. i . : .  
~THE 
jus~s~'l' 
/FREE 
• DEL 
k , 
• r~--;;I 
• / 
'i:i  ¸  • 
.i ~ ~ 
: ¢ 
,.-:. 
• . d 
J 
? 
. o. 
• ~' 
• : 
: ° 
) 
!!:i :~ ..... 
: L '  : ' :  
A-DJ-USTO-P-EI)IC-~ -.,D-iamond ~ Q~iit~;~matt--r~s~i:i/ :.~iiiii~:ii ' 
i'fell~°r bOXimportedSpring, durableThe Mid-Gard--a good quality dia,~i!' i ' . i : "  round.quilted m ttress heavily insulated with ~ 
sisal Insulation, white layers of precompreued.. 
licking, pre-bullt borders. 
Yesthis sensational medium firm mattress never • 
before sold at this low advertised price. Matching : 
,boxspr, lngsamel~)wprlce., . " : . ,  i i i "  i 
I~ ii • 
, / .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  \~ ~ i-:: ~ II ! ,:~,:TH| BURN|TT| ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  THE"IH D".~I ~ THE"ORTHOMATIC'~ 
)NTINENT~L BED ] CONTINENTAL BED 
FULL3 9,1WI~ISIZE.: ii: .~ FULL3 9" W/IN SIZE 
~P COMPLETE AS PICTURED. • .:.~ i:r,.ii~ " . 
Yes we reserve the :rightsk 
limit, quantities on , th i s  
outstandingvelue--exaotl,, 
~ ~ as ~.p ictured:  Diamom 
. . . .  Quilted MaUress, S turd!  
, : built box i:sP~;ihg. 'Wash~.b!a !i 
brackets coml:dete this en 
semble, 'i .' '~,; ;: . . . .  : :~::;' . ,  . ~ ! -  
• C O M P L E T E  ~,,~/i~i 
FLILL 39,' TWIN SIZE I 
coM,,Lm AS 
oon't de,ay, order ~y phone 
Buy now and save, this unit 
Includes headboard--6 
hardwood legs, brackets, 
mattreSSl and: Ibox,:i spring, 
Lofig n auamy--short on ~ 
~i  price.. Remember it's on a 
~ first Come- first sere  basis. ~ 
, ow o,!s,,, ., 
• , , ,  , _ . ,  . . . . . . ; ,  . , :~!  
, ,  ~ , , ! ? : i  ¸¸  , ;  , 
 il/ iii!ii'  !ii 
, :~:~,~ . . . .  • ~• ~i•~!i r i~  
, ,  ~ • , !; 'l ~ 
Tl l  
:: • :', • : i  2 : , ' : i  
~?T!~i~ 'I'~'~:~, i ; : - ' . ' : :  i :  ,.,.:-/ , . , :  ~ ; -: c,i!~: ';/i:i:,: i' i ,~ :  i' ii:,'~ '¸ , v~"?!~;/;:i~ 
~:~,,~ii~!/:'~ :~ ~, , :  V:, ~ ' ' ,~  ~ . , : ~: /" ~i / ' ,  r :~i,~ ~' '~ ~ ~:; ~! :~'ii/ 
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They dJed tor you 
"If you can't Remember...think!" 
This is the theme of The Royal 
Canadian Legion's Remembrance 
program this year. It takes a realistic 
look at our population's age grouping 
and recognizes the fact that 60 percent 
of the population are under 30. Not only 
are students unable to remember 
World War II, many school teachers 
are also too young to have had any 
personal involvement. 
So the thrust of the 1971 
Remembrance message is not that 
these  people shou ld  bow their  heads  
and  hypocr i t i ca l l y  p re tend  to 
remember  someth ing  which happened 
before  they  were  born .  The message  
very  s imp ly  is: " I f  you can ' t  
remember  war ,  th ink of the  peace and  
your  duty  as a Canad ian  c i t i zen . "  
In  an age  of voc i ferous  protest  
groups,  one  hears  a great  deal  about  
liberty, civil rights, Opportunities for 
youth and "doing one's thing". The 
1971 Remembrance theme attempts to 
repatriate one word, a word which 
somehow has become foreign to too 
many of us. That word is 
" respons ib i l i ty " .  
For those who are fortunate nough 
not to remember war, Remembrance 
Day still bas an important message. It
is not a message of old battles, but one 
of old causes. It is not a message of 
death and the past, but one of hope and 
the future. Remembrance is a time 
duringwhich we all can examine our 
sense of responsibility as Canadian 
citizens. If we don't d~ it on this day, 
when else in our run-on,eared calendar 
will we  find time tO make a true 
assessment of ourselves ~is citizens of 
this country and of the world? 
Hunters take care 
Now that  the hunt ing  season  is in  ful l  
swing,  it cannot  be repeated  enough or  
impressed  upon us a l l  that  the u tmost  
caut ion  should be  taken  by those wi th  a 
loaded r i f le  in thei r  hands .  
For ,  s t range  and  sad  as  it seems,  
more  hunters  shoot a t  anyth ing  they  
see mov ing ,  and  more  than  once,  it has  
tu rned  out to be another  hunter ,  or  
some camper  s t ro l l ing  in  the woods.  
There  are  qui te  a few l i t t le  cab ins  on 
the borders  of the lakes -around the 
h ighwaynear  P r inc~RUp~i~t~ 
are  people who go  out  there  " to  get  
a~ay f rom it a l l " .  
And  they  have  been shocked  and  
d ismayed to f ind  bul lets  f l y ing  in al l  
d i rec t ions  near  the i r  cab ins  or  near  
them when they are  in  or bes ide  those 
cab ins .  
Hunters  shou ld  rea l i ze  that ,  a l though 
it is a f ine outdoor  sport ,  hunt ing  can  be 
a potent ia l l y  dangerous  th ing .  
That  p iece  of fu r  you  see through the 
bushes  could  be  the co l lar  of a fel low- 
hunter ' s  coat ;  that  wav ing  brush  or  
leaves  rus t l ing  could be  a ch i ld  o r  adu l t  
out  p ick ing  up  pret ty  s tones  or  jus t  
walking, enjoying the clean, flesh air; 
those sounds down by the lake could be 
a camper launching his boat to chick 
on his cabin or spend the day there. 
Game conservation officers have 
impressed over and over the fact that a 
hunter should have a dear  view of the 
animal before him, and he knows for 
sure where his companion hunters are 
(if he is ,ha party); then, and then only 
should he •pull the trigger. 
And  .pack ~ . _  nvee r~-/_ .an.animal. 
woods, o r  some equa l ly  fool ish fel low 
wi l l  take  a pet  shot  a t  h im,  th ink ing  he 
could be  a potent ia l  Sunday  vens ion  
roast .  
Hunters  - take  care• Hunt ing  is a 
most  ser ious  bus iness  and  too many 
l ives  a re  lost  th rough care lessness  in 
the woods. 
Hunters  - beware  - that  "deer"  or  
"moose"  you f i re a t  cou ld  poss ib ly  be  a 
human be ing  - someone 's  fa ther  or  
husband.  
P lay  i t  sa fe  and  make sure  be fore  
you  pul l  that  t r igger  - you ' l l  never  
regret  i t .  
-A"~arch  for wi ld  horses  w inds  up.i 
~i *donnybrook between MacLeish 
! m~fitainhermit,~ and Jeff, a Alb, 
,~ ~ ~a~e~; in CBC~TV's Saunday, at~ 
:. :~.,i d ra~i i i~acLe iSh~s , ,Wi ld  Horses ,  
THE HERALD, TERRACE - KITIMAT, B.C. 
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"It's just  that the proliferation of knowledge has a ecelerated at such u rate as to render me kealmble 
of coping with it!" 
WEDNESDAYI NOVEMLBER 10, 1971 
;':' ""'• in  . UrlE 
. . . .  . ~;~ • .~ ' " !  • 
Law",,and ~der?. 
. extertlon?- " 
I was paying ,V  
Our member of-Parliament 
Was 
to  
. ,. else ou theflrst round, but what 
~. happemwhen the injury turin 
out to be. more of a permanent 
kind and the injured man is kept 
hanging by the WCB and society 
at large: : .~ " 
-Is he. supposed to go o~ 
welfare so he can neither starve 
to death nor live life decently. 
Is he supposed to rebel agaiml 
the society which he worked in 
while :he was ••capable of 
- working. ' 
Today, this ,is my problem. 
-.~-*M~" upbringing does not perxnit 
• mete  ~take-the road of 
ye~:i~y °l~ride does not pen 
me ~ to ~ 'beg, . especially 
:considering that all my life I 
have been. paying, dues in one 
• fo rm or another, including 
• compensat ion  coverage  
"~ ,-,for.just Such an incident which 
happened, to me -~ an accident 
whieh disabled me. 
I .  have been improperly 
processed and " --left 
incapacitated and unassisted by~ 
• ~ the bureaucratic., system of 
/ tried to draw today's ociety. I 
' attention by breaking a window 
at the WCB to no avail. The law 
i~sisted at looking into the 
criminal, act ~but disregarded 
..the purpose of i t - ' then  - in 
search of truth, called upon the 
same people that did wrong to 
me before. 
In  the way of •help I was 
committed to a mental 
Frank Howard speaks from Ottawa 
In one sense contracts let by 
government for such matters as 
defence are welfare payments. 
to areas and industries. When 
government spends a great deal 
of money in areas for matters 
such as defence contracts, there 
is no doubt hat industry in the 
area in question develops a 
certain reliance on such income 
and, because this is not wealth 
/ . . * 
producmg |t really amounts to 
sort of a welfare program to 
industry and, to communities. 
relating to so-called defence 
expenditures reveals that there 
is a great disparity in regional 
distribution ofthis money which 
is yours. 
I ' l l  relate some figures 
hereunder about this maker 
and while they are not the huge 
amounts that were involved and 
wasted on the Bonaventure and 
the hydrofoil, they are 
nonetheless quite revealing. 
First, we must keep in mind 
that I am only now going to talk 
about contracts let during a ten 
day period between October 1st 
and 15th this year, and only 
those contracts for $10,000 or 
more. 
During those ten days more 
• than..100, so-called .:de|ence. 
The.breakdown by provinces 
shows that more than 50 percent 
of the contracts were in Ontario 
and about 25 percent were in 
Quebec. In British Columbia 
there were two contracts let and 
the amount of expenditures 
involved in these two contracts 
was $25,295.00. That's really a 
very insignificant amount of the 
total. 
In Alberta there was one 
contract let, in Saskatchewan 
none, and in Manitoba there 
were four. 
I mention these to show even 
more pointedly the fact that the 
great bulk of the taxpayer's 
money, that was spent in this 
verind ;~for ~.,so-called. etente 
lesser degree in the province of 
Quebec. 
Between these two giant 
provinces about 75 percent of 
the defence contract money wa~ 
spent, but between them they 
Column about the land 
new and for the people 
by: The Honourable Ray 
Williston 
Minister of Lands, Forests, 
and Water Resources 
The history of our province 
records that about acenturyago 
thousands of hardy pioneers 
trudged north every, spring in 
their search for gold. They 
survived with what they could 
carryon their backs through the 
dangerous trails of the Fraser 
Canyon, to Boston Bar, Lytton, 
and as far north as Fort George. 
The province today needs 
pioneers just as much now as it 
did in those earlier days. We 
still need adventurers to 
develop the resources of this 
rich land. We need the pioneers 
of the 1970's represented byour 
youth in training today. 
But these modern pioneers 
programmes. And, if this is 
ever to be, the older generations 
must be sure that the young are 
given the opportunity to make 
accurate observations and valid 
judgements. 
CllANGE 
Concurrent with this, these 
same older generations should 
remember that they no longer 
areentirely incharge of British 
Columbia's future as the age 
groups which make the 
legislation and carry out the 
administration of that 
legislation. 
There is a "wind of change" 
in the public attitude towards 
our environment. The public' 
wants'some changes in what it 
has heen getting out of i t s  
natural surroundings.....and the 
young people of this province 
are some of the most vociferous 
examination and of course 
found sound and capable of 
mind. But would not it stand to 
reason to also examine the 
cause of the incident - my 
- in ju r ies .  . . 
certainly don't raise 75 percent" Why spend thousands of 
of the taxes in the nation. " dollars to examine my-sanity 
Not only that, but the largest and not one cent to examine my 
contracts let in terms of dollar injuries. And to he fair, when 
value per eonti'act were in the the committed mmi is found to 
province of Ontario. be of sound mind, how about he 
For these contracts involving, people .who sent him for 
more than $200,000.00, and there observation. Shouldn't there be 
were eleven in number, six a law to examine their mental 
were in Ontario, three were in capacities. 
Signed, 
Quebec and one each in New IvanBategelaj 
Brunswick and Manitoba. ! 
In other words the tax money [ 
things come about •such as old 
age pensions, family 
a l lowances ,  workmen's  
compensation a d many other 
.forms of assistance to those m" 
need. 
' FUTURE 
Now' they are facedwith the 
needs of the future and there 
must be  assurance that [he 
youth of the province are given 
their opportunity. 
The development of this land 
.and the establishment of a new 
set of values in many sectors of 
our society are resulting in a 
changing life pattern, a' 
changing work pattern and a 
changing leisure pattet'n. 
The  scientists and  the 
philosophers who brought many 
of these changes about, and the 
technologists who made them 
primarily in the provinces' of 
Ontario and Quebec. " ' ~ ~ ; j ~ !  
This is partly what welfare is 
all about. It takes money that is" 
raised in one area or from one • Because of their unique fun 
appeal, snowmobiles seem to 
group of people and passes it on be operated by more family 
to people in another area or to a membem, children included, 
different group of people, than perhal~_ any recreational 
In this situation we in British product in history. 
Columbia re helping to pay for For this reason the reerea." 
tion experta utMemuw snow. 
and develop industry in the mobiles uggest hat, in addi. 
prov.inces of Ontario and lion to thrum rules of a more 
Quebec, the two provinces adult.male nature which are 
Which already have a frequently repeated, families 
disproportionate control, of the learn and always observe some 
economy anyway.• ~peeial safety rules . . . .  
• Most important,  never, 
Of. course, to be unkind about never• leave your keys i n  the 
it, maybe industry in the switoh, especially on an elec- 
provinces of Ontario • a'nd tric start machine. This is an 
Quebec can't really stand on all-too-attractive invitation to 
.their own feet. Maybe: they children to "see whafll hap- 
pen" if they turn the ke~, - 
need this kind of welfare andthe.reaulteouldbesenous 
assistance. , - " -, injury. 
| ,  , * ,  • 
Times are rough, 
drink too much... 
Are you an ,alc ohol!c . 
TO ~mswer this question,ask youself the following questions 
and answer themas  honestly as you can. 
work were among the recent': 
must carry more with them 
than the packs on their backs, 
because the work of developing 
British Columbia is very 
different oday in many ways 
from the task faced by the 
pmneers of 100 years ago. 
ESSENTIAL 
The essential qualities of the 
pioneers into ,this province's 
: tutureare qualities of mind and 
intellect. • i The" essential 
equipment, is skill, 'training and 
an understanding of the purpose 
and objective of our society, 
The youth of British Columbia' 
about the sub jec t~. . .  . pioneers of our new society.. " LDo.y0ulesetim.efromworkduetodrlnldng?. 
z Is ormKm • It ts,.mest unporzant mereto.re . .  o • " • mr ,  ' " + ~ , ' " "  ~ " g .m.amng your home life unhappy? " 
mat  mese yo~g people De ~ow ~t, ~ is -.time we -~.~oyou.on...nxo~au.seyouaresbywithotherpeople? 
given me right inmrmauon -- concentrazeo on uram|ng 'the ~. Is ormxmg al~ecr.lng your reputation? . , . ' . 
given in all honesty and without young in', honest ruths aboUt 5.Havey0u everfeltrem0rseiffter drinklag? •~ ?~ r'. • 
prejudice. - • The~, .older • what the older generations have .0. 'Ha#e y0u'gotteh lnto.tlnanciul difficulties as a result of~ 
genei'ations have ~ had their done, What problems they have ~li~k.lng-.,:, .~ .~/  .... ~ ,, . ~,, ~. :.: ~ -....... , . 
chance and must.give the same . - , c reated ,  ar id  how, they !are .7. D0youtuint~low~companlonsandan, inferiorenvir0nment 
change:, ~ to ~ the younger: .tryingto solve them so that the when'drink~m~ ' . . . .  " • .. '"~/~,'~ : " " ,~ '~ "r. 
generations.. ~ ~' ,'~ , ~, y0ung, may take theirplace in . . ,  , . :~o-"... • , " . .  ,' 'i_ ~, ,,.. ~ . . ; .  
The 'older, generations have. :br ing ing about a world0f their , u..~oes your ormmng maxe. you.eayeeSs ot 'your. fa.mlly!a 
been involved in :a sociaV ,'.:]lking.,,..After /ill, i~thay Will ,we~,~ re•¢ i;~? '~. j..~./~, . .. , ,,~ ;~ :,~ ..,~.:. .... ' / .  • ,! , ,,:.-~.~,~. 
revolution which.,,has ~ 'seen have to live init. . ' ~ "i~ ~..~tas your:amDmonaecreaseu since stinking? '. . :  ,'~ ' ~.. "r 
" , : . . . . . . .  " ' ' ~ , xo.~eyoueraveadrinkatadeflriltetimedally? ::.~ . , , ,?~/,/ . ,  
A' . . '£  "A  . . , J . . .~ . . .~ , ,~ .~ : .~, ~:/ :~l.'.Doyouwantaddnkthenextm0rning? ,,..~:~I~.:/I:S,!:~!":/~• 
anatomieweapon ~;me umma -~ ..... = :- --* use. ' Such programs provide . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "!adeflnlte~Varnin| ilLS being S~te~! . . . . . . .  ~ itha , au~l~e,  
' .  ' " youth .with the Opportunity to • . : ~ :/""ii', We~ ~Y, tw~heeha~ 
• ~ th, e geckms,.the story s~;~ gugho~ i~ldge, for ,the'~selvea what : given astand~g:ova!ton i~,.the,.; ~ ~t~.~!~is., Llb~ratism~,;ln', (/i!le';~i~!:;,~0d' . ~,ideol~dle: ' : ,  :::,,'~ , ,: 
Vancon~,or,!i'~tke~/•a r wens~r  :as mac~sn,  w i th  voug '  qttality of: l l lethW'want fr0m _  . . . . .  ena;,, : :  ~`?~?.n~e~;)`men.there~bb~iiiiy~;;L!:~.~?.`~f~uhavean~wm~eci~sgth~/~:'~a~.~;i:~ 
~yre 
fichu 
. . . . . .  ~ 'W teach theJes~0ns , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L ~ . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  '"~'~'~ ¢ e; ~ ,Quest lo , s , .a rv~,~ ,Jo 
with which we now are ' ' ~ O ~ ~ "" ''~" r ~:''''~:''~" ,~13,Hasyourefficiencydeursasedsineeddnidng~'~"iTk • : "  ~.~ 
ooneeroed are- .in as reals Way ". : . . .  , .  Job ,or h nm? • •. 
as their predecessars,.the rail ' m mm:~,C~u,~ n '~.. °t~°urs~ .i~:"~t~ne/: treated-~iS a "he~ b;-~ al ' ' i - -" ,,: lS.l)bY0udri .nktoeseapefromworr/cs0r trotlb]e?/.~.~ ~ ~. ~/:i 
blazers.'for the. future/el .our.'. • .searc",,t°ran I°entlty;seems.'-.t°'?i.: 'a..A . . . . . .  r ..../-..=,.,, .~..~=~ ~u.~ ,.. Io; uo you drmk alone? ... .  , :" ~ -::- , <;/:, ,~,, :. ~i:i~i 
res0uree devel0pment;"!. :. nave come ,to a mrnmg'Pomt, the~,'~,~"~.~;..~ ,~  ~.w~=~e ;,? i7. Have you ever had a complete l as of mem0ryas ar~uR of~i~; 
" L ~ o n s | n e r '  " . . . .  ~ • v ~t , J |oav i tU l ,U  v J  | ~ , I I ~ I I | D ~ [ "  . " ~ " . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . ' . !  ' 
problems of practical resource ~ali~H~a~,~l'~eThe •Ber!in ~i~j"'~• ' '~' ~'!:-~:!i~:i;"/...,:/~ ! i •.', ' i?•• :~ • '. :?;i~i~' ';i !,i;i~', !•/?./,L" i ~::"-~ 
use, combined withintelllgent• aga~m.,L~ne~u~.euq~a~m..  •:?.~ ,:.,'....:~'~ "~'~:~,'~,,• ~ . . . .  ~/-•,la.Ha, sY~phYaldaneve~trvat~lyouf0r~,:~L.. ••".. 
protection of the environment,. ~a~mr~a/~a3. .m'~ ,,: .m~eo "/•W, hat~this ~li"nieans•is•/~,;•,!9.Doyou~,~ktobulldupyour?,el!~dmi~?~;~i;,:i/. : , .~:, 
we must encour ~attons Assemmy groin 'ra~wan co fusl Bu • age our youth to _ .  . . . .  h'na ~ ,. ~ n! ng.- _ t4tdoes ap~r,~9/~!~.29. H.a.vo_yod'e~,er bemit0ah0spltai~;ii~tituti0nonaceoUitt of 
ansorb ; ' the  principles of • mt;omm~unmt~.~ . .  , , • .  tha~ many t ;anadlaus , ' , ' i~by i.,d~Inking't ,, ~":4;•:;:"•:..;i!;~/i::,,,/.~,~:•~•,.,,,, : •~,• / ' ,~  :, , 
• reeoUrce managanlentand the ' "Tn.e~uamumn..~ovemman. ~ Primo'S: ,i~,,Min!srter~.~.~i~.ie~re, ,~:. ~ili~i~!,,,.~i;..L,/.i~,.~?,?~iii,~!~ i ?,: ,.?i~,,/.~i,'!i/~•/,~.••i/;,:: ~ ?., 1:2" /./:~~ i 
, values of.goed citizenship arranges ,.very qm.el~y..a ~.s|t ~ Tradeau, are usldg friendship "~'.:~ ,~,:/ /// . . " . q: ' + ' :~r~'~': ' " ~ ~;'~ '1::+" '~:';'' ~"  ,1"J q ' q ~ ' ~ ' ~  q~q:V~i  ~ 
' We have many prosrammes., trom~ov~.e~ premmr Kos.yg!n. with:the Soviet Union and,eve~~"!~.. .,: . ,  '~,~ . , :- .~ ; ~i" .. ~'. ~': :"L,.:..i~/ ~, ~: , / i i ' i : , . ?~! : , "  
of youth assistance, many 'of. ' -:.uunaoa.. protes~,.v~o.~enuY. ' .RedChirm (wheat?'seales') as../:, :i, :~ ./,r. ~::,.,/'. . . . . . . .  : . :~:' " ' :":':" " " / '~! ' i :  :!;!!':/:'"' ':' i . 
them involved with resource nga~.mtunoergr°~a,:.t~,t.~.~.gt~.~i,ia.na..mmm'ove~.thehead0fthe~ .:~:,'Ifyou! /veanaw,~redYEStoun~one'ofth~e~ti~.,'~re,;, , 
 t ic weapon u~.,;me te  United S t~te~.~ ' ' " " .. . . . . . .  'a' sf~l  ~Varni a that Vau rmav ~ , ~'mmdl~'~'~'~'~r~', '.,, ~ ~ 
':ii:•:il/'i:Li•i '¸ ~:!: i ?• :{/ U~: :'• 
' i  ! , i  ~ ~ i / /  ~-'~ ; J '~  " " ' , .  
, + 
WEDNESDAY,  NOVEMBER 10.-|'9'/i.+ ' : ,mur~ tr~,.~:' 
i In 
-' t 
MBE !0,+ 19'/1: " ' . * 
l:d+'l F +: ;I k ' ' '  ':* ' +" ' I  # = .:I ' +P" F J'+'l+l #'" I'' . . . . . . .  I' ";" ':+" + =', J~ :I~+" ~i~:: I " + i ~ .  "I* ~"  +.:: +I ": : ':'~'k: 4:+ r$ ' ' "  " ' ": --~ 4rl . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ~ "  ' . ' ,  ~ , "  ~ k  ~ .... HERA. ]  ' 
• - '+,:]+:~P•+herold, s+aff wr+ter /'::,,::+i:':;:::::::~;:~i~':??!- 
+ :;:+; Y: +:D~+se sWanton!::+i: ~ ::::::::;::iii+:i~::i;::Y~:(;:++!+++; 
• ins~+t in+iby +:,takes only Sc+nU +:~i++e+. i . :~ : ' i  * .~  '+ ' / ?  
one hour to 'aequ im• but icenld dig a:+Igarette~!+'?il/+ + : "i + : 
sometlmes we~s roger rid.of. :"Never..IGo~e falth;"Mom +and",, . ' 
, TO expmm What +I mean, ~ +I. ~Dads~ro0m~has been a ~erltable - ', .' 
I mnst first explain mym~,::+:~:~., g<]Id'~eCt ~est0P  as long-+: :: 
!. PJverynoay • put ~now~t'. rite ,as I cani'e~n~ember. MotSerhas "... 
I S moker. He or ~sl~e is ire#ned a terrible-:hablt"0f.' 1~vlng~ ': " 
I upon in aH.scelal elr01es, .'.in' : pennies h~eand, there:She's : ' : " 
I cafes or . ,  restaurants; .some wSat a~seaRer braln iI + 
fat parties and" ,on "publlc: guensI edmeby Itho~estJy.. - 
Itransp°rt vehieles.~JCigamtte; :Pretty sllm oicklmuls.+ii-ound ' ' "- 
[cigar and ,pipe smoke may i  here. Wlmt[sl~isad"~rmSlon? . " 
/canse eye Irrltation;...fitS .of +~ 7pennles '4 in~n old 'p~,2 in ' ' .  .... 
coughing or even natts~.a + I t~"a~win basketand2thtbedish 
L " ' , " , > g ' "  
makes your  hair, ,  brea.th,: ~::Dad keeps tie dips and stuff ln. • +- 
cmthing, no,me ana:car:reez. +:+Funny t[dng about that dlsh is . : 
'People who smoke are ,quite. ilhat'it h~ always ieontalned - . 
used to having their teeth and safe~,pins, ~ed l~ and buttons ' : . 
fingers turn brown. And we all .that Motber threw ~ thero and .' + 
know. that nicotine clega ~ :~]he tie clips and "*stuff have. r ' 
capiueries or what ever in me •" .always at on the dresser;' Gee 
lungs, ., - . . /  ' on|y 7cents to gO ?. i ' -  i :. I ~ 1 ~ 1 
I have a terrible confesmou to ,/ One On|y 7 <~enis~ It seems - 
make. I smoke: I remember ~ i tke 'a lo tw~o,  don'th~off  
when a friend Of mine. told her i + Beads'0f persp'lra-tion br'~al~ou~t 
parents the very same.-~tng. " . ;on my brow;:, . . . .  . " .. 
Her father smiled at  her and :~ ;$tu~nble upstairs ' My little FASHION-CANADA - Happ iness  is a snugg ly  hood  
sa~d very kindly' "No dear  y0u /.brothers,'they're Sure to have a ill this Leath -R-P lus  sheepskin coat with Sherpa 
don't smoke the cigarette does. • ~eash hoard; "Pant • ant 
You're just the sucker." + " pant .~ ' Crash" i how w~l  Lining. From.Junior Wear Limited, it's, ava i lab le  in • . .. . . . . . .  a choice of four colours, " I never considered myself an suppt~ed toknow those drawers :. 
~!~dict nor did I smoke.heavily, were ~'short~ r Dig, dig, dig. An . . . .  
Workiv applel c0i;e? Hmmmmmmm. Louise's just recently. " " - " 
:a newspaper you either smoke a +" Smart  ~ I Slal~ my~eif. On the 
• lot or chew your. fingernails, forebead. ~. H~v can i be i. so 
Frankly', to date, Yardiey has dumb?,Have you ever heard of 
not made a fingernail polish 
.that I particularly enjoy eating, 
so I smoke. 
The otl~er day, on my way 
home for lunch~ I discovered 
what a hopeless addict I was. 
Looking into my ever present 
package Of nicky-butts; .I 
noticed it was empty. My  wallet 
contained only 35 cents. Oh 
well, 25 cents will not be 
difficult to scrounge. ?here's 
always spare change lying 
around the house. 
The minute I arrived at ~ome 
the search began;  Ru'nning 
straight t~my room I got3 cents 
from my jewel box (which' 
incidently contains no jewels to 
speak of), 2 cents out of n~y top 
drawer and 1 cent out o f  the 
ashtray. The one frOrn:the 
ashtray was covered .with gum 
and ashes but still 
recognizeable asa copper :none 
the less. - : .:: + 
The one found in the comer 
was practically hiddenunder 
the dust but my eyes are shorp, 
especially when I feel a nicotine 
fit coming on. 
That makes 7 cents. Only 19 
hereThere,beforei see if~,'ame . "~  ~n~ :~ " ~' " ~yl~' " i~1:be~ilde + ":: 
the phone. .... " "; : 
Eureka! I jump arcundthe 
kitchen. Only 14 cent more. 
I trot downstairs to my sisters 
room whistling to myself. I 
can't really Whistle to anyone 
else because I don't make'any 
i '+RmC'. - +•.+ii 
[ EI/:Merca + 
Ki to, mat. K i tchen a6 or a 12 year old kid hanging I ' 
.ontospereehange? Me~eitimr . . . . . .  , ..:.~.:/ . . . . .  (.:~ .... + : 
I sllt) and fallen a three day old" -.. Many~ soups ~:du. make..can Cook. stir over ~Iow neat.:till 
peanut Imtter .~andwlch. • -. end up cbsting-n~drethan if.~/0u, thickened and"buhbly. Add I 
,..:Downsta!rsr I ru~, supporting had bought a can..0f the Same cup  sharp natur~,l. Cheddar 
• imyself on  the bannister. • type. One Very inexpensive way cheese,shredded cook and stir 
Kitchen. Cupboard, :kitchen to+mnke ~oup, and to always just till cheese mel t .  Makes 4 
cupboard.' Crash!!.!Iii• Oh oh : have some on hahd is to use the~ to!6servings.' "- 
D//d's favorite beer mug. As l  "pot~0n.the-back.of.the-stove" : Be f nd Rice Sou ~' in iar-e 
. . . . . . .  J . . . . . .  ' " " e a v: g • pick the pieces up off thefloor I method . • " ' " - "- '---und 
/,discover 2~pen~es among the . Get a couple of soup benes ~ ,saucepan Drown.}, ~o_i.g£o ! _ 
+-glass', .Well, at'least something ' from the butcher, ~ soak them in veez. urams/ott.mt.,~ur_.,!n 4 " 
• ~ood came of that m--nm.,,~, wato~ w;,~ ~ : ~o+.i+...,.+.. .r + cups waver. Y4 ~p. ~a.t..m z ,o 
g , . s l v v .  v l v *  r " . v*  +-  v l l . l  u l ~ l + l ~ . . o ~ W l l  , vs  m ~ a l 4 - ~ m . ( * ~ +  . i I~  + I m  "L  ,CU n 
Three pennles in a tea cup  vinegar overnight Thevinegar . . . .  *.' ~,'~' . . . .  ~,,, ~ ~: v 
Mom's been u" tohe,  ~,'~,o" Kot,~-,q,o,, +i,o ~:~,  ,,, ,, + ~ uncooxea rang-grain rice, ~:cup 
• Hmmmmmmmm "h;n'd~es : t'l~e v'b'oue, ""Tl~e~."~sim'mer chopped celery,2 tb~n~PelChopped 
.miss ing.  S l ip  :: Crash.  ~ uncovered (don't boil).,)for 3 og~i:ns~P~..PPme~ ~00t~llioarnYn 
Hmmmmm The case of the -hburs Remove bonesi Cut Off ~ - -  ~"~, . '. ~ . . . . .  ; 
.missing tea:cup. Heek, who'll " meat and chop Return meatto cubes ana ~,p .  dri~e.u nsu 
miss that tea 'cup a'nyway. : . stock; addlcupslieedenion; ½ !e~.ves, c msneu. ~ u ring m 
Hey!~a.penny'on the Window cup chopped celery: 1 large l~y upi,llng.. ~e~uce ,nea};. cove. 
'sill l must have `• it oy~-- l-eaf, . . . . .  ~ sprigsparsley,~ . . . . .  u wnole an¢ rammer zo mmuves. .-,ur 
• ' * ".: ' ' - + occasionally. Makes 8 servings. • now .,... +1, 2, 3+ 4,. 5; 6, black peppercorns and 2 tap. 
22,23,24~..:,24]!!!! !!! 6~ne salt. Simmer uncovered 2 hours vegetable-Beef Soup: -In 
'penny, 'just one peany.......I longer. Skim off fat. Then set large saucepan brown .+½ lb. 
search, I Scrounge on ~op, in and pot on back of stove and for tile ~ound beef; drain off fat. Add 
• 'underi~ieverything. In  every : next few days : as you are ! 16-oz can whole kernel corn, 
nookai~deranny. Thrcughmy cooking and. have left over  undrained, I 10% oz. .can 
jewel-less'box and my hopeless vegetables ( i .e .a  bit ef corn, cofidensed tomnto soup, 1 10½ 
. cbesti: .through my brothers.-.half acup of beans, a few peas,) oz can condensed beef broth, 18 
drawers again. Yichhhh, a or meat or.sauce add it to the oz can tomatoes, cut up, t tbsp. 
benana.pe~l.... - stock '~hemoreoften you do it instant minced onion and 2 tbsp. 
:':~ ..... v - - . -~ , -  . . . . .  the,better you'll become; you'll "butter. or margarine.. Heat to 
~+~I ~lon,t'~ir~! 'd-thln~? :Wtua!.m. :Sto~zlY ~aet* to ,know w.~i, ch_ -_3mi l i~ : -~min l~ 
~,t,~t~~'~.-"~iii~i~'~l~'~tYw'itifr@hich parsley.~ Serves 4 to:~6..:'~,s+,~, 
The Annual Bazaar Of the  e 
Mills Memor!a| : ;Hospita l  
Auxiliary :was/hdld: in the 
banquet room 0f"tlie Lakelse 
Hotel, Saturday, November 6111. 
A steady ~erowd.throughout 
the afternoon/; circdlated 
amongst the attractive'stalls,, e 
laden with christmas artielea, 
sewing, knitting, candy;home 
baking, novelties and~pocket 
books, and took the oppelqunity 
TO relax at the+ .ea+' tables where 
the candy ' s t r ipers of the 
hospital served refreshments. 
Raffle Ticket winners were:+ 
Main ra .ff~e = lstiprize --China 
Tea Service from Western 
Home Fiz~nishings - Mrs. J. 
• Condon -.,2nd prize - Rod and 
Reel from Omineca Builders - 
Mrs. V~ McKinnon. 3rd prize,- 
$20.00 gift certificate from' 
Roses - Mrs. D. Westover - 4th 
. .  + ,  
I . . . .  " f ,  
: - _ "  , : . . ,  
ar 
prize - $10.00 gift certificate - Health Center, ) OurTl~df" tShop 
Mrs. J. Krause.'The handmade (a ~community service) is 
Afghan, donated'- by Mrs. located on Lazelle Ave~e is 
Gladys Kerr, was won l~:Mrs, open Saturdays 11 am,  5 pro. 
E. O'Brien. The doll and " Anyoneint~estedinj0iningthe' 
Wardrobe. raffle was won by .Auxiliary" would be most 
Mrs. S. Cullun and the Christm- . welcome and could ~call the 
Membership Chairman, Mrs. G. t'a-ry LOsch at 635-5579 ~ or the-  e r President, Mrs. A. McKionon at+ 
63~7~7 formore information. 
Answered The.Bazaar realize+ a profit. 
of $i,000 which •will go to+" 
furthering our endeavors for the 
OneLastP yer :-betterment ofpatien~cure andi 
God, help us 'please, " ~ -- ~: ;" " I +: :~ " " " 
we  don ' t  want  to  die, " I '  • . • -~. ~ L " " - -  
Do you? " • . . . .  I + " * '' : . . . . . .  
How old are you?  ~ I 
Do you think you have lived? : ~.  
Have you lived as long as you . 
expected, ~+~.~ 
Or wanted to live? ~ 
I have not. 
i!;:!i~ + 
I am only se0enteen years old, ~.. 
I am not ready to die yet. 
I have just begun to know, ~:!~_: 
~|rt 
.Understand and care • + "~: J: :,I+ e ~ ~ 
What life is all about. + u!:'-"~ 
God, help us pl~se. " ~ ~l' i -"  re  
God, help us p lease . .  .. 
Mr. Nixon, toll us .now, ",': 
What have you got against 
living? 
What do we say to cur brothers, 
sisters, or our children, 
When they say,.. 
What am I going to be... 
When I grow up? 
:Will they grow up? 
Or will they 'die? 
Please, Mr. Nixon, 
G i.w .them: a +chance; . . . . .  [~ ...... 
+i+Approximately $33;000.00 has : ow#~ 
~n ralsed by the'~liLxIllary i'-; on 
m, er the last"~yenrs: 4~: , 
awards of $~m.001nr~given each - 
year to Students entering'uny 
f ie ld  ~ o f -hosp i ta l~  training;:  
~uipment for the lab0ratory,) 
d~Ildrerls..ward and" ~urr~,  ~ ;++ 
We been purcSased. Eac 
i+eek fruit is givento imUents .. 
from the conrtesy cart, and tray i'~ 
favours ~are arrang~ during 
Seasonaliholi~ys. + .._ 
Members,.and non ~i~nhers ? 
work ifi thehospitali('ehUngthe + " 
individual Steroovision 'IV sets, • 
play time in the Pediatri+ ward, 
shampooing hair, selling candy, " 
magazines~ to letters, etc,, in i 
the lobby shop• -i 
The h~uxfli~ry also helps at " 
the well baby clinic. (Skeena 
• .  
Nov.11 
men 9-s'~ :/:+ ..... Coastal+Bus at ~:S0 p.m;;! 
du~y the~L~ms + at 7:4S Thursday fahs:@g 
~dng C.mo~ S-l, the, Buflder~ "plaY'i-~rz, 
Nov, 9+ at 6:30 Lions. • ~ ' + +':' ;'?: 
+ ..... F|]IDLie .ucniea' 
AMD THe PUDLI¢" " 
~:.':o Do ¢iflmme Imva eeeugh say. In shaping public oducelionIP: 
+'.Or too muchTIn what.topics do citizens have a rigM to be: 
* ?lmard, end wt~t sho0M they leave to the professionals? . . . .  ~ 
Answerst0*these~and simi|ar questions are being sought 
from all citizens by the Commission on the Public's •Role in 
E0dcaflon during a province.wide series of.hearings. The 
Commission wal initiated by the B.C. Parent.Teachm" 
Federation, :-and has. support from the Deparlmont+ of 
"Educationand the Ed~caflonnl Research fnstituteof B,C. 
In Ter race , the  Commiss ion  w i i i  ho ld  hear ings  
onN0v.  !7 ,  1971;at  7:30 pro.  and  Nov. 16 at10  am.  
in  the  C i ty  • C0unc i iChamber .  " 
Written and•verbal submissions will be received at these/  
hearings, later  briefs wi l l  be received until Dec. 31,1971. 
, . ,~;~, . . ,:~:;'~,?~:/'~ , " .  , - 
':. , youi+~ it0 mak+./i., submisslon, or ~k  t,~er 
- informatloo:.L¢O~tscl: ~-:~.'.~ .. • ~- 
+" L~ . . . 
+ 
• " THE SECRETARY, " : '- 
.'COMMISSION ON+THE PUBLIC'S• . 
ROLE IN EDUCATION 
: Box 6491 Station G 
- v~uver  e, n.c. 
y-  
Ask for this folder 
f rom our  representat ive ,  
MESSRS.  J . J .  LEDOUX.& A .T .  
::-~ who will be at: The S lumber  Lodge 
• ' /  Mote l ,  Ter race , -B .  C on  - r 
: / Tuesday ,  November  16th ,  197+! .  J I 
/ If you require a term loan to s+tart, modern ize or 
• :. . / .expand your business, we inv i te  you to  d isdus~ 
:..i + ~ ~ your needs w i th  our  repre'senmtive: 
INDUSTRIAL : /= =.;+i:/ :!!!/ 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 
/TERM FINANCING FOR CANAOIAN BUSINESSES ~:.+ ~, 
/ 1320 - 51:h Avenue 
Pr inCe  George ,  B.C .  i :  : ":" " I ~ 
from my eyes I make my waY 
upstairs,: Boy. not even a cent. 
Hospital 
Auxilary 
moving  , , 
The next meeting Of .the Mills* 
Memorial Hospital' Anxiliary 
will be our.i annual  dinner 
meeting, It has.been, decided to 
:hold it at Gim's Restaurant on 
Lazelle Avenue, They 7will 
provide a smorgasbord ,style 
:chinese, d~nner qt ithe ,+cost. of 
$2.75 per persoh ' ./.;~.:,ii .:: 
: There will be an-alternative 
dish for"tho++e who d0~::ii0tilike 
Chinese fondi' possibly flied-' 
' ChLcken, _ .. .,;..~ ir~ • . : :1" . .~ ..
.i:,: Please+ let Maureen Gmaler L'
(635-3202) know in/advanee:so: 
that she can advise Gim's Of the ~: 
number of veouie.who :will be '
9whistle." But it looks neat. one :something round and cold, ~A Brown 1lb. ground beef in large Add 1 16oz can . r tomatoos ,  cut 
foot inside rny s.istem r~m.. I pouny!~!t!~lCat~.fully;onever " skillet. Drain off'fat. Add-½," up;: . simmer, covered, '20 
can'  • see " aJreauy .... me ~o car.etuuy,s w~.mnrew ~.t.un a cup finely chopped _celery, ¥4, minutes longer, ~:Season. to I
ho~lessness of a s ear.ch:ti3ere., held. ~t +in .my hand 'vamout cup chopped 0nion;and 2 tbsp. taste with additional salt and. 
~er room is so neatthat to even rooKing ' to r  a :. moment, • chopped g~.n:pepper; cook till pepper - "  Remove bay leaf ; 
suggest a penny might:be, left .cherishing the ecstasy,. When I vegetables aretender: Blend in ~', before 'serving... Makes 1"0 to12 :~ 
lying around is hysterical. So of Open~ my'eyes,what shodld I 3 tbsp. all-purl~e flour and.½ servings. ~ - . . . .  ~+ 
course/  I promptly /•get. :see smiling up:at m e,:through tsp:salti add,4~c{~ milk and1 . AlL these S0ups'i:an be frozen 
hys'terical. • +. + i:. ' ~ny tears, ~:'a qu+arter ~ :. +'.+~ . tbsp. 5eef-flavoi'edg~+avy bale. 'and~ugedlater.bn. : 
". Wiping the tears of laughter . . . . .  • : + ' . . . . .  * + ' " ' ' * "+ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I ! YES " r :~:~:[~ ~ . " "~a 's"  M EN'S  WEAR .
Also if 
..uroxe..qln....~.W0:•/ .:: - '+\,.>:(~'. +~+': :.~.. + :" und. ~yotir + fa  nilly~+calr,,have :;a -':Lentll~Beaf. Soupi In lhrg.+ 1"+: i, m l S  ' " ALS :: :l~ejeemd:.~!~:neglecmo+ '~ann + =~nstaiit fldw, of unique' soups, :/saucepan* brown"l  :ib.*;groun I ' ,' +- 
s~k":'wi:'tna:ner~)'+us/"t"'"Tust;use~'°urinmginationt:H beeL :Dra ln° f fexcess fa t 'Add  USED CAR SPEC|  s.truggte into,.my con, anq ouc .yod +n,t.use the -soup all at i 16 oz paclmge lentlls, 10 cupe WEEKS 
meneut. .. : ~" .: once frn~ze it;"".:." +. "" - water, I cup chopped onion, ~/4 +.+ ' .: 
-What' .happened.,nex+. my For those who; want some cup sni~.ImrSley,~ I "'tbsp. 
zrienos is+ enouga+to ran.me.me, soup'right away here m'e a few salt, ~ tsp.'l~pper, I clove of 
want, to : tart  crying, all over easy inexpensive' recipes .garlic minced and 1 bay leaf.• 
zreacbeainmmypocze~toget dsing~groandmcata... ' Cover 'and',simmer:+ for 1½ at Bob P a r k e r  F o r d  my keys, niy fingertips touched ' Cheeseburger - * Chowder hours', stirring+ occbsionally., ' 
4660 LAKELSE:  
She will have to know.if y0u 
require winein ndvance.leftha 
~eetlng so we i]an :have:lt. oii* 
~ nd. . : - • This would be :an  ideal 
~.':15ring along a '  fri 
' cai,iot attend +the 
. meet ing ,  p rope  
: eomnience atapp~ 
" '  . - - '~+"  . . 
+++:-.tt+ ~ + SIZES : 
A complete selection Of clothing 
especially to r theBig  and Tal l  man. 
SUITS Samuelsohh & Hyde Park -  up to  s ize 54 ' 
.SPORT COAT S Hyde  Park  & ,Har ro tex - -  up t0  Size s4 
: : ;+::BLAZERS Hyde Park -~ Fer t re l  ~ ~/oo i~ up tos i ze  ~;2L: .': +~. 
RAINC0AT$.  Croydon?Avant Oa:+de/. uP !:+0 !Si:~e/:s4! .i (+ 
LEATHER+ JACKETS: I+opCIudii+~sv C0asl:~uP•t0•si~e,S2 
::.., : CASUAL JACKETS ' +++' F+i i i++s i+om +r++~!+'+'~+ 
: : ' ++i SWEATER$ WarrenKdiL:Jan~e~/In-o &WhiteRam ~ +It 
OOWHS 
- . •  . . , 
. . ••  . . . r .•  . .  
• CASUAL • SLACKS iswG ~ Pe~ 
, •DRESS SHIRTS:Fors~h :& IV 
: SPORT :SHIRTS"van Heusen 
. SOCKS* Kro~ Wooi & Cushlon'i 
WORK JACKETS Pio,+nber/i 
::. ::/•/+ WORK: SHIRTS 0wo.+er i~: :P~.  ~::to +: 
'FLANNEL WORK S;HInTG!~ 
• . . , :  : 
?+:+ 
Ulr, '."• . . . . . . . . . .  i 'Yi 
19V~ Cdllar+";++ :,:.
away Ptan--a sire 
le¢llon and use 00P,/~;~>i+i~,,i 
,~+~ 
,+ ,  " _ , . ' .  • ,•  
" Nowlsl~he 
' $1!4 ]'95 
1970TORliiO $299§ , . , ,+0 . . , , ,  
2 dr;, H.T. 
Well equipped clean unil Deluxe 
Only 16,000 miles 4 'Dr. Sedan. 
1970:VOLKSWAOOM 1969 FORD L.T.D. 
$249§ $2998 Stn. Won.- Clean Unit, 15,000.miles... - +2 Dr~ 'H.T. 429 Engine 24000 miles 
T " '  I 
1968 OLDS :1968 9HEY 
$2495 $1895 iCustom8a= _ ' <. • Impala 2 Dr. H.T. . Bucket soats,,very clean V6, auto, P.E.P.S. Vinyl roof 
CAR SPECIALS.-. .+  
~Stock No.:F/189 ~%, ' :  I ++:: . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  .~ ,.+ . . . . . .  "':++,i: +` , . + S tock  +No. S 40+ : ].971 :TOlilO:: ,• 00 , ' 11971MUSTANG + ' . ~ + m+':++ ' :~.r + + " " ~ "J ? + 
~ ~ ~L''~ :'~" :' ~' ~1+'' '+ " ~ :'" 'I:~ " ~* + ' L +':::' ' . Hardtop+'  ' "  .:+:: ' " :  ' '  / +: e . ' :+ :~ O ~ A  ~:: .  +++ + +
mIeng lna ,  auto; Vinyl Roof i lM+~m'~_~iD l iM: /  
:::+ :S4035 1971 PIN,, ' $23190,  !35 i  eng ine ,  auto,  P ,B ,P ,S ,  2000 ' cc 'eng ine ,aoto  rad io  " l + ,  
]i RI~iuclHI.~!~'.Ice :.i~- .:"~, ~ . . . . .  '.' Redoned .Prial " . . 
"'/'/ i : ]: ' ' ' '+": . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' :  " . . . .  " 
, useo tRUCK. SPe+C. At  
l ockN i+. :F  ~ ........ . -- / ' ...... "::•, ':' : .... - +~/- 
::+i;~ :i!;],i! ' i"":'+:* ........ :, ::i'4 •~,~',+::•!~i~ .... .~:::;.•u.?.::-::, q+i~: 
;~O';Ve, auto, P.a.P.S, . i " Eng ine . / ' : - - - . - , '  
].EXlra fuel  tank  r~Hir 
! humper.:~,.~, ~ . ' Low mileage. * : " 'L ,: ']~ ~ '' ~, .] '44]~:.,~,~ "" : :L, m'" . . . . . .  J 
• 619' 6 enginet aute~ iCadlo ',~ •~' 
j:extra tank;, Rear'~ bumper :!~+ ~+:i+i 
:.•I:/: 
:: ;!ii '• ::-I,: ,: ,::I ~ :+*•i'/ • ~:  i :  ~ ,  " i .  
p '  , !  -~ ,  ~ ~ , ~ ,  ~ . . :+ :  L ~ 
~!::•.!:i~: ,• "~:• ,• '  ~ ~,i :'~i~i  
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+ .  ;+ e~+++ 
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??The 
+m 
++ "+++++++++ ?  ng n! r"  ;  *++ nl +  +++ 
" :++ +'+,  ;+:+ i 
++:'+tar+" + +: ++ :  .... ++ ++" 
+ ' +++ . . + j +::+ ' ,  . . . .  + : . . i~ /  
  yone 
,.~,~ . . . . .  , ;~Ci;•~+ • 
' " ~+1~f  ,+ ,.L'~' ¢ [ . ,~+:~+ -,~++, : 
:.,+?(.,+ . . . . .  
: . +: C . .+ :, ,++ + .:+ :+; .,,,, 
Even/the6Op~cent of the populalion : 
who have l i~e  recollection of World " 
War;II,~can !draw something :from the 
neW ..c.on~tbf,Remembrance; ,, .;. . . . .  
~++ ~'y~r  s Remembrance theme is,::" 
"Ifyou can't Remember ..... think!" If . : ,  +. 
you can't remember war, think of the :. 
::~:c~e ~d V~hatyou are contributing as 
~ a ~it'men: 
:.: - Some, the + next-of.kin of the-war 
'dead; will of course see other things in 
• ..Remembrance. So will vetera~ who 
-'10st friends in war. And  for a few, i t  
' mayeven be an ego trip: But  most of 
. . ~:the +at.+ generation: ha~,e a. very 
• personal f~l ing about Remembrance, 
:; .J :emd with ab i to f  applicationlthe post- 
+,• War generations ei~n also find 
:,::,..+ something very persOnal in this day, 
: : + Tiiere is no day in the calendar upon . 
: ',';,which Canadians stop and assess their 
• Jlierf0rmance as citizens. Last year the i 
Quebec crisis dramatized two facts: ! 
we could+lose this coun. try be default, t 
and many of us are indifferent citizens. 
"Citizenship and + understanding is 
, what it's all about,:~ S0meli4,000 young + 
-. • • ,Canadians died +~ to,:f g ive.  us the ~+i 
-opportunity todevelop both.,- 
• Remembrance seems a logical time !!f "- 
+to look at ourselves and ask: "Are we 
blowing it?" - 
. , If you can t Remember....thinkt" 
[ + ,  ,'~ ,+ . . . . . . . .  ~ f '  . . . . . . .  i+ i [  ,+;+ . . . . . .  , lr, ; . + '~ '  i"[; ~'; 'E' ~.i;[+!f+ ! 
• ' - . .  eAe .i:7, 
. . .~ 
i .  
T 
• " l  
+ . .  
r + _ ' ,  
, • . e .  ., 
-~ ;  :;.%,;~.+~.,~.,,.~:~+~:.,,:~ . . . .  _ - - _ - | 
, : :  ,+):i+,~,,.'t,~%~;+~.;/++~:.~..,+t~ ' .  , ,. 
Two Maritime studenis will nati0nalitil~(iry eontes.t.+: i ~:: .the :.'Governor :. General; a 
r~nresent Canadian vou~ at the + +~' ThegirlSwill join uy Llzace one representative +.of the" ~'rime 
~a'-t-ional Reme'mbranee  .+of .the Six" •official : wreaths.. Minister; the Chief of Defence - 
ceremonv hereon November 11 i during the nationally televised Staff, General F:R'. Sharp, and r 
They are Miss" Marguerite -: ceremony.:; 0thep wreaths wdl +. 'Legmn Premdent Redmond 
.; ~. ~',a Miss Carol'Hearn St " be .'place~ " by Motherhood...;Roche. ~ IX*k# ~ l : lu |~. l  ! * " P . . , • " '+ , . L ' ~ 
_~,,h,,~ tuna" winners of The Representative '.Mrs. Mary .  Mms .Neveu won the essay 
~t+ova/' "Canadi'a~ Legion'~s '+,' Anderson,+ .Selkirt, Manitoba;. division of the Legion c~)ntest,- 
I 0 :~ 
10:39 A.M. -+i, The+:Pamde ' marches offy+to:tho TillicumThealre 
IO:S4 A.M. ' f  iOiCo~oda ~ii * ::+ +:  ::: 
~++ ~:+;+ :i:i:,!~i~;~'~O Canada, our home and native,land : : ,  ' 
The ~+Iruo+:,norlh strong and frm+ +++, . . . . . . . . . . .  
: ;++ ~,~, +++'+++.+~+;::~ildlsidnd:+i+n Oualrd, O Canada, :+ • ".+ 
i ++ f ~ f+~ IP ++el  ++~2~ ~' +W +++ ++~ " '~ 'm:  guard .for. thee. + 
+ n ' nn* . . . .  ' m + ++'t ++',  +~ ++' d ++++ +'+ ~ ~'~:+: +: NSN~ +n +'+i{+~: (~ '~?  ~+< ;T> " ' + ' ++ " n : 
~.  .. :j,+ 
,-+ 
J ;i: 
t, 
• lost two + um ++ : .+~+. 
[ I /+  
*+;+ " war  ...... sons in  
t +; • 
A +' descendent of the original 
Canadians will represent 
Canadian Motherhood at the 
Nat iena l  Remembran .ce  
ceremony in Ottawa on 
November 11.. 
+.Mrs+ .Z/lary Anderson, a 74- 
~,ear-old Metis ,from Selkirt,. 
~ Maniteba, .lost t~vo sons in the 
+ :Second: v/0rld.-War. 
- Private Vernon Anderson, 20, 
Mrs, Anderson, a widow, is a 
descendent of Chief Peguis, who 
is still remembered in the 
Selkirk area for his assistance 
to white settlers. 
While in Ottawa, she will be" 
the guest of. The Royal 
Canadian Legion, and will place 
one of six official wreaths 
during the nationally.televised 
ceremony on ,November 11x~ '+'~+: 
' " :+ . . . . .  * ~ ++"  * * + ~*  : '  ~ ~ ~ P~+ ' :+ ' +m +n '" n '++ Patr]exa +:'Canildlan : L ight  ..... by the Governer+~Goneral, a 
: : Z !:+E,+Z§!+++~f+~++I ' +' ;:+~++f`  Ififanl~"+~He :is bulled near: reprmentalive of m the Prime 
while Miss Hearri:, tapped the +' ort0na, •scene <>f' much bitter .+  `Minister; the Chief of Defence 
poetry:finalists/+ i ~. i~;: . ' i  "+: fighting.~+ • :~  ~f.:~ + ':, Staff, +General F.R. Sharp, 
i .: '+;' 'i~:+ ~;..,+::.b.+? • +. :Private:~oho +Anderson, PAl L,:+Youth Representat ives .  
While in Ot~wa+, thb'+gi+i~ld(~ill ~ w~++YEilled. :in' FranCe while ' M a r g u e r i t e/i:' N e'v:e u,  
have tea'with 'the. Governor" serving With the Queen's Own •~ Cempbellton, N.B., and Carol 
General i~/nd _M~s.;iMichener,-~ ,Cameroz/./,-Highlanders : of Hearn + St. John's'-Nfld., and 
and lunch'withVete+rans Aff~iirs : iCanada.' ~ He,  Is "buried at Redmond -Roche, Legion 
Minister. J.E,:Dube. : i :.'Bretteville-sur-Laize. .. national presid.ent.~:. , + 
- - + . . 
'AL CANADIAN LEGION BRANCH 
" . .  1 
N ISTICE PROG 
N0,:13 +++ : el, ~ - 
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A Metis mother, who lost two sons in World Wai' II, 
will represent Canadian motherhoodat the national 
Remembrance cerem()riy in Ottawa on November 
11. She is Mrs. Mary Anderson of Selkirk, i 
Manitoba. Both her sons were killed overseas. One 
died in Italy in 1943, and the other was kiLled*,in" 
"France a year later. ~ 
• ! ' " - : - .+" :r +:+~ 
+~%.'"~ ' + ". • " .~-....~:~:~:.:...-..............._.......;,..;.'.'.-."-...-...;%~..X%+-.+.:.;.-, ~ ~ ~  ~.~.::~+ ...... ..-........ ................. :.~ez+:+z+-..+ ......
• 'i++ 5%3:  i +i 5~. ::;++i~++ :+:+::'+~ ; ',:+ :~:*:'t+<:r++:b:+. : ZfL++~i!++~++~+;'~y;~:+ 
+ + " * ~ ++ ~ "+ ++':~" d . :* +~I' ~+ ,~+~+: ~ **'++ ": ": .+ . . . .  q * n: * n + ' ':n +P ++.* + /+~" I' + '~+i'* ,C.+~'++ , +:+ ,~;n ~- -~ +~ + n ;~+]:+ 
"At going dawn of the oun an~ 
i;i we  will remember 'them.- " 
Lainent ,by P/S Allan Tult " ' 
Address by,+ Rev. J. Van Dy k 
~.M~so by:iho President Paul 
; L;:~i~"O' of ~ ~ '  promoted by l 
+~mn - "O'G~fOur HelpIn A~oa 
. , + .  
. \ , /  
a 
• .. , • 
3;: / 
' f .  , . i 
7,:! [' +. .' 
' *  10:56: A~M;i , /
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By B b I h| Arc e ~ o ntana i i i  I i l  
/ z  v^s ^ 
/ s~EEpLE~cxZ 
r _.~n....~... _ _'3--~_ Z REPAIR DER 
~VP-NSEN.~ B le  CI.13P,.,le.,~ 
V~A'r D.3 ~ iN s'reePLES' 
!t !lt_ 
Beetle Bailey By Mort Wa lker  
I I 
TO WATCH THE 
IN IT, Z ~ET ) w~s~e z AM 
JUGT LOOK AT ~AT T~Z£M~N~OUS 
Slr..~ifl; ~IR/~;EE THAT A~I~A',{ OF= 
COLOR} TI.40~E A4AJE.6TIC CLOUPS / 
T I~ FINAl. TRIUA~II, IANT i.&.14J1"i 'TO 
WELL~ R 
ABOUT "11 
ALWAY.'~ 
MY FOo~ 
AND...  ~. 
. . .~ IR  !l 
i l l  . i 
Biondi e 
\ 
!I: 
.',>. 
I I 
By Chic.Your~i I 
iM~S. BUMb"rEAD")I . ,~./  / i£ ' rOLDHIMTHREE p....'--J I i (,%'VOR~Ca'~qBEI=UN } i  
I THREEHUNDRE~ . ~  / IHUNDREI~;JUSTI.,..J,.~...~ I';'f /~ iF'YOU HAVEA ~1 
. . . . . . . . .  :. ,:*:-.. ,:;.;.;*, .:. • .:.:.:.:.:..,'.:..:.*.,......,*...;.;.;.:..;.;...;..:.:.:.;.;. •..;.;,;*;.. • ..~..,.;.;.............**... • ........... . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
,). ................................. ".*-'-'.'-'.'.'." ................................ ~.~.~.~...~...~/~°~`~.~.~.~'~.'~:~:.~:~:~.~:~:~:~..:~:~:~:~-~:~.~':.~.~':~ 1 
:::: 
:':' I i i  
DEAR ANN LANDERS: and turned my 2S-year.old girl friend. For a while I was 
Recently I admitted defeat husband over to his 18-ycar-old miserable and bitter. Now I see 
,, things in a different light.. 
IDAILY CROSSWORD I Enclosed ismy thank-you letter • • • by R, A, POWER to her. She will probably laugh 
it off, but it might help some ACROSS 44 John . . . .  : Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
US industrial- other woman who is faced with 
1 Kind of ist the agony I just went through. 
soft drir k 45 Perceived 
5 One of the 47 Small drink DEAR FRIEND: 
senses 49 .... Rabbit A few months ago I hated you 
10 Works on 50 - - -  cent because I was sure you ruined 
the stage 51 Punisl~ in a my life. Now l want to thank you 
14 Flightless certain way for liberating me from hell. Y()u 
birds 53 Broken seed have given me a second chance 
15 Body of Jewish coats at happiness, l need no longer 
literature 55 Girl's name rush home from work to 
16 Weatherman's 5~ In this prepare supper--in case he 
decided to come home, which he 
word manner: usually didn't. I need no longer 
17 Termination of 2 words 7 WW II 35 Track meet dread going to a public place in 
an important 61 Enraptured underground official the evening with my sister, aco- 
I}eriod: 62 Serving to group: 2 words 37 One of a flight worker or a friend, for fear Of 
4 words adorn • 8 Mr. Truman of steps running into you and my 
19 Village of 64 Roman 9 Comparative 40 Went first husband, which happened too 
Ireland highway conjuctio, as a guide many times. Now I can stop 
20 Malajusted 65 Wall recess 10 Series of 41 Beak of feeling guilty and in fer ior ,  
person 66 Wife of movements a bird blaming myself or falling as a 
21 Sea eagle Arthurian 11 Closet item: 46 Soldier on wife, because I realize i t  was he 
22 Single article legend 2 words guard who failed as a husband. I tried 
23 Massive 67 .... Queen 12 Ripped 48 Arnold ~----: to make our marriage work. He 
;)5 Note in the of Scots 13 Attack Noted golfer didn't. 
musical scale: 68 Close by: verbally: " 51Canary's SO thank you, dear friend. 
Var. Dial. Slang relative And good luck with the bum. 
to need it. 26 Drop without 69 Compressed 18 Untruth 52 Pastry item You're goingoutsville and Gind 
restraint lumps 24 BeQulled 53 Edge 
:30 Town in 25 Ate 54 Pro . . . . .  : In ])RAP, OUT: Here' is your 
Lebanon DOWN 26 . . . .  a fiddle: proportion Freedom Song. I 'm sure you 
31 Concluding part . 2 words 55 - -  fide: feel better for having written it. 
34 Blockhead 1 Give the 27 Actress . . . .  Sincere I wonder h6w many women out - 1" 
:36 Epoxy, for one impression Mara ~57 Was familiar there wil l  think it was (ntended.?; 
38 Insect egg of beihg. 28 Stationery with for them? 
39 Resistance of 2 All: Prefix item: 2 words 58 Heating vessel 
a material to 3 Clothes 29 Spanish 59 Stated DEAR ANN LANDERS: 
being torn 4 At a specified article 50 Ransom Eli My wife ca'lied my attention 
apart: 2 words time: 2 words 31 Wood ---:Early to your reply to "Mr. I From 
42 Brewery product 5 Relative 32 Unit of auto maker Plumfleld" in which you stated, 
43 Newspapers, position volume: Var, 63 Exclamation with reference to garbage . 
TV, etc. 5 Ionic: Abbr. 33 The heavens of blumph collectors, "Today's title ia ";~ 
'Sanitation Engineer,'" 
I ,  2 3 ( W5 6 7 8 9 ~ I0  It. ,2 13 Please be advised that 
W En " 14 15 ~',,~%'~'!16 "Sanitation gineer is a 
: L~,~"~ ' professional who utilizes '
WI science and technology in 
117 I ` 8 I ' planning and operating systems 
'° l i ~" ~.  fo, the mintenanoe snd l=- 
provement of environmental 
~ ~ 2 3  I Z4 ~25 I ' W ~ .sani tat ion.  A Sanitation 
26. 27 Z8 29H30 ~31 I ~. .  ' Englneer spends anywhere 
3~ I 38 . in a university and should not be 
. . . ,  with a person who .~ 
L ' collectsgerbage. 39" ' ' l ;  140 l ' "  [4, ;confused 
- -  " I am eneJoslng a,,. brochure: 
'~, ,~,,-,~,,,~" .I ,, . :  E~, ,  I '~ describing ,a": study',' program"~; 
'.~I:L .... 461'1" I ~ ~ ~ • to obtain a doctorate in the": 47 48 k~,NI49 which must be followed in ordet~ ;,' 
~ ~ ~"::' 1 :'"il ~ 5n .... s2  ~ ~ -,', flelds,.-':,of,.., environmentaih-~ 
" "" 'J : : . " '1  M ~ ~ !! ' eng ineer JLng .  :,* ,',:; 
• ..:. , , .  .- TulaneUniversi~ 
• . ~62 ~3 1 - , " . ,  DEAR: DR. S: I stand' 61 
~4 ' ~.,': :., ~68 '~5.  ~ , . ; I t  corrected. Severol banitation 
d .... , .L~ ' ' • ~:' .,,,. engiaeerk._wrQte to~,~t,,,m~e,, 
• .' ~6~ , I '.:~ :i. :':, "~!"l~If~ht. ~(~Uso a few ~'.garbage, 
: .d Y ' : " '  ~ ' ' "~  ' " :Collectorpwrotetosaythanke.) 
*. t '~ l r ' t r ' t l ' i ' l l :{  HOLLYWOOD (Router) - -  cancelling Taylor's Hales Bear- Dennis Cole, Is to  be  StOl 
%,/ i . /1 . / I  I I I ; ;~,} Australian actor ~ Taylor cats about wo adventurers ,~ ,., after 13 eplsode¢. , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . , , . .  has become the ~d major , the~deser ta t lheturnof . . i  : Ear l ier  this week, ABC 
IN  IHF  r~/ . .w~ mmalar~o~apthia~ye=lna• ~ecen~u~ . . . . .  . . . .  ,~'~:nolmcedthataTVserles, 
, ,  • • • =--  v ~ televi~on ser lu . .  ; . .  •'." The ~rie~,,in which Taylor r i~  iShlrley MacLaine e~ 
• MINNEAPOLIS. M i n n. : ~ an,otm~ed Th0r~y i t,.~ ~st~e( !  ~ television a~r .  ii Shirley,s: W~!d  wi l l  'be e~ 
(AP) - -  Bill Caughfey and : 
Ceryl Meyer were married 
Sunday. But, ins tead  of ~; . . . . . .  ~: . . . .  '"" " ~ 
church spires and wedding, r . . . ;  . " • " :. /~  
bolls, It was stadium walls ."'~.~ : "~:~ i .  i'- , ~. ; 
and the whistle of parking lot ~ . . . . .  • , . .  , ' 
attendants. I~ 
TheMinn .pa l in .up leex-  DO YOU HAVE changed vows in the Metropol- 
Ran Stadium parking lot In ' "  . ' 
25.degree temperature prior . . . .  
tothekickoffoftheMinnes0taFrancisco '49ors i LION IN THE Vikings-San I I  
N a t i o n a IFootboll League 
game. 
'Tmafootbe l l  nut," the HOUSE WITH 27.your-old Caughfey said as i 
the stiff Minnesota breezes 
knifed through his tuxedo. A MANE THAT "And Caryl hasn't missed a ' 1 ' 
Viking home game in three 
years." 
Rimmed around the wed- NEEDS TAMING? =ill cling party ~vere the campers /:~f:!@ 
and motor homes of the rest 
of the guests, but the vehicles ii 
failed to stop the winds from 
flapping corners of the table . : ]  
cloth set for the sitdown meal send him to 
of lobster, chicken, oysters, 
corn and champagne. 
Mi~s Meyer, 27, surveyed 
the area and tugged her white 
fur c.~llar closer to her ears. 
"It 's different," she said. "I 
never thought i  would be like 
this." 
CUPERTII~O, Calif. (AP) --  
Sixth grade teacher Rita 
Kinney hopped on the fire 
department's snorkel ladder, 
rode five storeys high and 
dropped 29 eggs. 
Only 13 broke. 
Mrs. Kinney was teaching 
problem solving and she had 
instructed 29 12:year-olds to 
devise ways to keep the eggs 
from breaking. The Cupertino 
fire department agreed to help. 
Some children wrapped their 
eggs in pillows. One girl 
wrapped an egg in styrofoam 
and attached a parachute and 
another suspended his in jello. 
These worked. 
One girl soaked her egg in 
vinegar 100 hours. This didn't 
work. 
• iP 1: 
The Golden Razor 
Specialists In Men's Hairstyl!ng, 
NOW OPEN 
AT. THE GOLDEN RAZOR WE OFFER 
EVE RYTH ING F ROM ORDI NARY HAl RCUTS 
TO THE LATEST IN FASHION 
STYLING...CHILDREN WELCOMED WITH A 
SMILE! SO PHONE TODAY FOR AN 
APPOINTMENT OR DROP IN 
1001 LAKELSE LAKE ROAD 
PHONE 635-4555 
Joe Petzoff. Stylist 
30", Wendy Walker .................................. 12 96 
36" Wendy Walker ............ , .................. 1 16.35, 
34" Walking Doll .................... . ..... i. ............ 6.98 
"Snuggles" ........................................................ ?,3§ 
Ouddly Dahy Dolls .................... 9 H & 7.19 
Baby Sister in tub~with accessdries . ...... " 6.86 
Barbie Malibu Ken • 2,69 
• MalibuBarbie 2.69 
Dolls 2.19 Malibu Skipper 
k 
USE OUR OOHVENIENT LAYAWAY PLAN 
" NATIONAL HOOKEY, GAME ! 
GAME. . I ,  ;1199 I I •Gim "i,: " . 14 '8 '8  ' 
OAR ' 
,4,°_,..,, I re : /  i by Munro Games by Mun e 
Sizzlers ;Fat Traok 7.44 
.... "Bi"~' 0"' La ~. g;. > YOUt by N~tlel 
I . . ...... • .;  ) 
88 .,x, :.,o; Tonka Dump ': um
Comes..wJth.free h a r d  hat ,~ " :  ' L." ; *, ~' ; ' '  : '  ~ ~ ; '"  ~ ~3 d, ',~: : '  ~ ' '  ', ': . '  
33? 
' " ' d i ~ I , '  " i ': ' " " " '=THE,••:  * " " ' 10  OZ.  TUMBLER I 9.98 BROOMcRAFT 71160 "°"9'98 , . . . .  
8.19 .c...so. 8,49 
- 
f , ,_  
EACH'/ ~ " ; 
: ~1~:? . . . . .  12 OZ TUMBLER ' q 
" '  "i ;~;:!' ~"' OLD FASHIONED :' ' .S  / : ' ~' 
:, ', • ...... . / . • '  i,~:, t I ~1 '; ,Choose from Biueor ~ree.K'/:. :, ' v "  j . .  '.,, .-.""OR,, MIX. N MATCH :, i y  ' .i :'/ :: ., ~ ] 
IN L . . . . .  
• /48N ~ LAZELLE', 
IF I I III I_ 
,LITTLE 
BEAVER 
CURLMASTER, ~i{ :.ii 
,,.- 
9Ay. NOW mZR 1o. i971 
I 
. , . .  - , :,;;':..,;. 
• :,"A ': ' :: ( ' ' " " .' :o r h ~ 
8 
~uxilary 
nerchants 
myway 
~zaar 
uch a success. To those who 
Ionated 
and to.i.; everyone,. Wh'0" 
i~ articles, time or lahe;. 
tributed te: bur ~fu'.n.'~d ~r~|din~'~ ".' 
,erlture - a very big'~ank':~Od. 
c .56-3)  ~. :.. : " 
i 3 -  Persona l  
ld anyone Witnessing 'the 
~lent Sat. Oct. 23, 1971 on 
way 25 opposite Fire ranger 
on involving 72 Maverick 
67 Pontid~, please contact 
~na Adjusters at  Kitimat 
~.: TheLast  Straw on our 
Lronment? (P-63) 
14-  Bus iness  Persona l  
FRIDAYS 
STARTING NOV 12th - 
i . . . .  
i THE HERALD ' 14 Bus iness .  Persona l  . . . . . . .  ~ ' "~: .1 I " , , , "  , ,~  ..,; . . ,  ..... the wall but i:i::/:' iii 28: -Furn l tu re!~r  Sa le :  43 : Rooms fo r  Rent,  " 55 .  P roper ty  fo r .Sa le  • • 32"12 Kalum'$treet. " " " :" ':" T ~ ~  , ' Ter rsce ;  B.C~, .  - J" , I I ' "  . ' ". ," i ! ; :  ' I p.o. B0X 3 ~ TERRACE EXCAVATING ~t;antecl to buy~goed used ~ " ' " : ' ! : '  " : "  ' ' " • .furnitUre~: C0~¢t  'i;Freda : OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE Acreages for.Sale- 4& 5 acre : - ~ .: . , ' . . . .  ' :~'~.~Ir~:;~.~,~,:~ .p~ 'h~:;~ 
' l I . . . .  I [ Comf0rt~ble ~ms,  In.~quiet parcels Just n0Rh or:Terrace , : .-:. . ' ' " / * . , -  ~;:~f::'~!:~.~,!~i~';~;i~: 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  :WaS au WOHJ I  
NatlonaIAdVertlslna installed. Backhee work•by :Street.:Ph.0de ~'2L71: (C.TF) Terms. Phone:e15;5900"(C'rF) ' ' .  1][ ::"::/!:i: 
• Armst rong- -Da ,g  the hour , ,w •eontrai:t. 29,:- . :Musical •l.s~uments I '  ' . . . . . .  ' a i ~4 P ' 
WesternRaulonsINewspapers .. F0r. free est imateseal l  635- ..... ' : ' /,, -::' "~: ' : ' • "  )Cleen, fu~edro'(im'f0r.rent. 
297West l-lastln~;s Street ~3065 (CTF) :  , FerrSale:. ........ 120 Bass Univeroal/:  ~ : : ': ~::' "Kitcheh, ./'hnd!./.:: bathroom For Sale- 66 Olds~Delta882 dr.: ...... BERL IN  (AP) -- .Frieda there.ss if I .were-pm'alysed," " he, ld~.e/e~.~!~::ii~;~i~!:!/'~;~::~'_~ 
vancouver, s.c. ;_ .. . . . .  Accor~lan with ease~ King size ,facilities,':. S~n~'i-priwate p.b. 4newtimsand goodspare. ' " no imenunwmeca~ nm~:me " I ~ ' Selmlze has celebrated 97 blrth-. Frau Schulze said. I had , _... ~=,,,=:,.I::~,W~,,;, .... , 
~ubllshadflve'daysa Week. MemUsr ALLANJ. McCOLL bed,Girin size 3 f i~ :Mmtes .  "entrance, Phone635-5233. (STF:) Also.65 :Plymouth Fury  'III 4 :~ d~ys  b~t ' : t~ l~ Friday she will light in the apar~ent ,  but.that: ~ ,  .m~..  ~: .~.~jm~,~,. . .? -  .,:.
f the Canadian Da l ly  Newspaper  NOTARY PUBLIC 
!~blishersAsso¢ietlon andVarified, " Boys size 5 skate#/Ph0ne 635- " ~ ' ' -~d0or. Phono:5-4661 after 6 pro. cemmem~ate something even waen ' tnecesaary~use .mere  . . . . . .  Fou~'othe i . l j~t lb i l :S t r~ 
: rculatlon. " - . 4646 LnkeiseAve, 2765evenings. GATEWAY MOTEL .  .... (C-69) ' mOre" s eclal--her dramatic Were so many searcnllgn~. ,,=~a=,,,o a;a,~-.',,,;,~,oi,. ,~ ,  
. . . .  P "" "- . . . . . .  l~hL . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  "~" • • Phone ~17~ : I -  " I'I ~ / 111 " . . . .  " " ;I leaP to a.new life from the sec- en~ae. ~t was a ternme ngn,  - ~, . . . .~:  ,,., n~,. .~ ~,~,  = 
enbs.ubscrlptl°~MonthlyrateSby SlnglecarrlerCOPYsl.7S.10 ._ReS.Terrace, B.C.635"2662 (CTF) . . . .  33: - .  For  iSa le . i !M isc ,  i " : " REDUCED " .SALVAGE , mddtbrey  of her East Berlin and I sat right in themiddle." a- . -P-~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• -, " Four wooden cretan on :.the 'early by mal l  In Canada  $25. - For Sale-  1970 Nordic Ski-Don. • Mon~iy,'~weakly;~:::: .-. ~ -,::.~, 68 Ford P ic~p I ' apartmont. Frau Sehulze's .sleep. was., net bel w; one mbml0g :a-net,. 
' ' •':I Stillshudder a bit when I often . : interrupted byshots  sidewalk now mark t l i e . ' spo~,~ 
'early by mall'outslde Can.~Ja $35. D ISCOUNT " 18" track, 399 cc 24 horsepower One and-tWo bedroom Suites 30 ft. cabin crni~er.,with 2 x 110 think, about it," Frau Schuize aimed at escaping refl]gees, the  . where they. died... " r , " ~':,': : 
,uthorlZ~d as se¢ond¢l,s mall ~z ELECTRONICS excellent running condition, phone685-s405: /:, (~)  motor.Mercury inboard~'~,outboard saldasshereealled theinoldent horns of fire engines and am- . Has she enjoyed the last10: 
~e Post Office Dept,, Ottawa and T.V. Repair. For  guaranteed Includes'ski-doe eover,'Phone 5- ' '"-  that'made newspaper headlines Ixdances and the voices of West 
r payment  Of postage in Cash., " ' , ' /Oh ,  yes , "  saidFrauSchulze, kd" -- r service call 635-4344. 1068 2047. (P-56) 47  i -Homes'  fo r  Rent  ::~:,ii: ' 66 Dodge P0lara wagon arotmd the world I0 years ago. Berfiners houting to residents years? 
. . . .  63 Ford Fairlane Baratop - . "But it was worth it ... I beyond the wall. smiling bin. adly. "I get a. nice 
-Cuming  Events  RiverDr, (P-68) ForSale -'I shot gun magnum, 1 Niee and c lean~2b~m~!uh i t  71 Ford Piekup~ cotilda't stand their pelitlca," "F inal ly  I could not stand it pension and I have made new 
,, oil stove, I saddle, skates, boys • for small family:- unfurnished. 68 Chev Pickup • .she added, shaking a gnerled anymore, and on Sept. 23 I de- frionda, One lives, gets a little Single Parents of Terrace and [~ ~ 
itimat. We are" having Our SEWING MACHINES. BEST and girls, 1radio. Phone 5-2986.. N o. :pets ~: ~all0wed. Units!,~: in 1 Cole Lateral Filing Cabinet finger for emphasis, elded to escape. I tied a rope t~ older, but I am happyI came;:'  
~0nthly meeting in Terrace " SELECTION-BESTVALUE£ (P-85-56-68) ~ Thbrnhill "area. Avai lable " When the~ast  German built my biggest armchair and 
~is month. Come and meet us - IN TOWN. BERNINA, immediately. Phone 635-6668 Enquire Skeena Adjusters Ltd...theil" wall through Berli~ Aug. plannedto let myself down on it. - - 
n::November 14th at 4:00 p.m. OMEGA,  NEWHOME,  Forsa le -  13;; Shingle at $8.00 a after 7 p.m. (P-61) 474= Lakelse Ave. 838-=ZSS 13, 1961, Frau ~chulze ll~ed on . " I  lay awake.all  night think- Bo0sfie senior- 
t9~No,24KofoedRd.Wehave  HUSQUVARNA,  .&  ~ square. 10" Shakes at sf4.0oa : .... " -- (CTF): the ground floor of an kpart- ing abeut it and the next morn- 
• merit house smack on the hor- inglwasready to da everything 0th men and wLomen in PHILLIPS. PRICED FR('iM -square. Phone 5-~r/..(C-~-3) For Rent - 1 bedroom duplex For  Sale or Trade. 1961 der at Bernauers Strasse in ... I was goingto jump," the counse[ io r  
ttendance. Coffee and cake $89.95 UP, INCLUDING . ' furnished, inThornhill.Phones- Cadillac.. Phone 5-4339, 4425 Berlln. The sidewalk was West white#haired, Sl ightly built." . 
erred. Mr .  R. North of the WARRANTY AND FREE Handcarved wallets and purses '5600. (P-57) ;~ ' :  : "* Greig Ave. (P-68). " Berlin:territory, but the house woman remembered. - On November3, I~ I  Mr. H,E: 
'errace Department of MACHINE LESSONS. for sale. Genuine Leather~ ' ~ . . . .  (Dick) Bogstie arr ived in 
',ehabilitation will speak. For BEAUTIFUL For Rent -" 2 bedrnom!house, For Sale - VW Bush Buggy..- 'belonged to the East. POLICE SPREADNET • .While East Bermaniipolice What happened next was cap- Te~ace .to take up his new 
Wther information call 632-  ELKEN MERCANTILE Phone 54393, (STF).. large inside, close te, ' town/ in equipped with roll : bars, and  troops uncoiled barbed tuect in newsphotbs that were position: as senior  manpower 
181: (C-85) 4623 LakelseAVe. 635-2552 good condition'and n0:pr0blem plexinglnss wind shield •over :wire~ hundreds of people:onthe transmitted around the world. "counsel lor at the Terrace . (CTF) 
[nox United Church Women , NEVER BEFORE ~ave We:" :heating. Phone 5-2360 0rapply  size tires. Year round fun eaatsideo~BernanersStraese-- • FYau Schuize climbed.on the. Canada Manpower Centre. Mr. 
dll hbld a rummage sale in the PICTURE FRAMES offered a HEAVY DUTY /4612Davis. (P-56) machine $180 or closest offer, which became lmown as the ad- 'window still and the moment .Bogstiestatos that |n effoct be 
Inited Church on Fr iday,  BATTERY at  this low price of Fol" Rent - Lakelse Lake.,2 - Phone 5-6963. (P-58)' - . ,  dest  street in the world'threw she was spotted by West Berlin will be the assistant manager. 
• . a few belongings out of windows- police officers, the fire brigade Before coming to Terrace Mr. ~ovember 19, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Framing of paintings, pictures, $22.99. Regularlysells for $24.98 bedroom house - E lectr ic  For. Sale: 1970 Torino' G.T. V8 and escaped. • Was called. A net was spread lS Bogstie was the Officer-In- 
fid Saturday November 20th, photos,certifioates, needlepoint and $26.98 No Trade-In :heated, unfurnished, or. Semi auto, P .S .P .B .  radio, ,Rear 
0 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. (P-60) etc. Ready to hang. 50 •frame required, garanteed foE'54 The East  Germans then feet below her. In her arms she Charge of  the Hope Canada 
months. Shop simpsons Seers furnished. Occupancy Nov'/tS, window defogger, Balaneeof 5 bricked up the ground floor win- clutched her eat. MaupowerCentrefer2½ years. 
1971.Phone 5-4095 after 6 pro. or" year warranty $3500 or best daws ~d moved the remaining "The l~eople started yelling Previous to Hope he /was  styles to choose from.- 635-2188. Ltd. 4510 Lazelle or Telesh?p by write advertiser. Box 275, co- offer. Ph. 635-2164 after 5 pm. 
'errace Little Theatre presents (CTF) calling 635.6541. (C-67,59,-3) residents into * upper-level • 'Grandma, jump' over  and stationed iu Dawson Creek.and 
Lovers and Other Strangers." For  Sale: Top'quality hay for Terrace Herald, Terrace. (C- " 
keena Secondary Auditorium, horses or cattle. Mixtures of Homelite chain saw for sale. - 56) For  Sale, 1966 Pontiac apartments vacated by  those over, and I guess the noise .Hudson Hope. r ' " __  " 
Laurentin 4door sedan, ingood who had escaped. • alerted the VOPOs (East  Before joining ~;anaaa 
[ov. 26 and 27 at 8 P.M., Alfalfa, Brome, clover and  Excel lent running condition. For Rent - 1 bedroom cabin in running condition. Asking $700. "TheY moved me up, too, and German Peoples  Po l i ce ) I  Manpower Mr .  Bogstie 
[ovember 28 at 7:80 p.m. grass $30 and $25 a ton. Phone Phone Doreon 1 Z. (P-57) Thornhill $75 per month. Phone or best offer.' Fhone 635-2732 when Igot to the new place I s  at. heard them kick in the door of attending Notre Dame 
. . . .  the apartment and two of them University of Nelson; B.C .  dults$2.00andStudents$1.00. 846-5288 Dick Redman, Telkwa, 5-3437. (C~)  ~ter  5pm.m.afterSpm. (P.56) Lega l  " 
'.eser~'ations 25 cents. Phone B.C. (P-57) Brand new 17" Sony Color 'IV. . came to the window and tried to where he graduated in 1967. He 
)5-4055 or 635-2662 (C.66-3) • I . . . .  
- - -  BerninaSewing Machines $325. Phone 5-6983. (P~58) For Rent -3  bedroom home for For Sale - 67 Chrysler. 2 dr, DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, puil mewestback.'"Berllnero on file Kimberley.iS original ly a . native of 
Mr .  Bngstie is married and rent - Close t0 park, elementary hardtop. Vinyl roof. P.S.P.B. FORESTS, AND WATER .sidewalk saw her plight. A both he and his wife Lonore are - Card  of  Thanks  Sales&Service. FORSALE and .high :schools. Centrally $2300.0O. RESOURCES 
The Mills Memorial Hospital ELKEN MERCANTILE ~.Large plate ...... glass.~ . . . . .  mirror.:.: . . . . .  32 x looated.--Immediate occupancy., Also 1970 GMCpickup.% 'ton young man climbed on the win. 
wishes to thank the' Regent, sewing ma~ne.  ,In Phone 635-6182 days or 63~-6897 .VO, automatic custom | TIMBER SALE LICENCE dew sill of the ground floor, looking forward to living in the - Held by policemen, he roached Terrace area. He hopes tlmt his 
and all those who in 4623 Lakelse Ave. Ph. 635-2552 desk: type cabinet . nights. (CTF) . . . .  ' :  2,500.00. Phone 8-3786 or 5-3846. A03613 helped to make the , ~  Three pictures- .i:: . .13.56) up an grahbed Frau Schulze's stay will be very enjoyable and 
on Saturday the '6th, L pair Bedroom Lamps " For' Rent Onebedroom house ' . A public auction will be held leg and began puiling her down rewarding. In addition tehinjob 
by the District Forester at while a Communist police offi- he is looking forward to the 
¢1Pn1~1~ "T . . . .  ' lq furnished Wanted One used ~.  C.l,, ,o== '~-alaxie ~ XL .19 - Help Wanted .  • - = - , ~  ~ , , , ~  . • . . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ *.'W "~ ~ ' Pr ince Rupert,  British cer h~a ner ov else arm nullin~ hunting and fishing of which 
~=,,~b!~:/~l~(& Female  1"Edrl:~=i~t;.~ -.~:~,:.,~-: ",:.~:. mage.~none ~i~m~.  t~'-~)' .a~ ~,.,.:,-'; ~" .... ed trams ~Columbia, not later ~' ;~=--- ' - - '=: : :  ; '~=~"~-~:~-~"  Te.rracejsso-protl~ . 
- -"- . . . .  - , +'~. ~:.'5~ ed~ai )~; .w  ,'~ ,~. " - ~ ":~, ' 
Ele,,~b~l~:N~i~.-:~i:Ubs~ : :.monmly rates.', ~eaars '~oter, :~(p.32) :!.~%::.", ':~ " 'December:::~i971' ~: f°r :the II,~ 
- . HELP  WANTED-  " , . - - • ~,--'--=s:' - ' none i~-,.~o ~,,,=.-o~ . . . . .  
• Insurance:. and. erect reporter w~,  ~m,~on e : ' : !." . i .... " . . For Sale -1968 Dodge Dart V-8, /.moreaUth0rizethanthe2;000,000harvestingcubic feet°f nOtof " 
for Terrace area on fee basis . .  : Phoile 635-7564 • 3 bedroom house for rent in New auto;2 dr. ".T. $180b.00.: orbesL timber f°r a °ne (1) Year peri°d" lil' "R :~ ' f i f~ 'N ' iH '  ~~~ . . . .  ~ ~  , '  //::l'k' 
' No experience, required, male (P-58) i~- ... . Remowith2bedroomfurnlshed offer. ;Phone.5-6863 or 5-7883. I 
• " suite in basement. Phone 635- (CTF). ' " I " ' ! Cutting permits tohe issued 
rould or female, ,advantage to. have . . . .  _ " . 5161 (P-57) ' r :" : . . . . .  -- ,under authority of this licence 
:cident car. Good opportunity to make -34 .For  Kent .  M isc . "  ' . . . .  . : - [M  a 
" ' "  Tnree°eur°  wFrd i  ,:I ation p.o, Box 4156 Postal Station D, ForRent- Indoor storage space a~-rox 1200 s ~ ft 1 '~ baths and ne o p ckup for sale. - : Mtaated on 2 blocks:vicin)ty cf i 
,d .Vancouver, B.C.(C-67) for motorcycles, campers, .~,i;,~;.' ,,,,~,e'~a,d's,=~,,, cit~ , Sleeps6. Phone6,~-60o0(CTl~)~SkeenaRiveronpart0fLots609 Ii ~ ~ U ~  
ceena skidoos,:boats, pickups,, ete. :.;l'i~ies~.~o~'e,e~i:~w~:e;an~l : ~  and 5075, Range•:,:5 Coast  l id  
~2.38~. 20 -He lp  Wanted .  Phone 685-2603 (CTF) _ = . . . . . . . .  For Sale - One 1970 Kenworth . Distr ict,  within the Skeena 
• aryer, umy ~ per monm. 'mM,,~ W ~q P.NP. ~.w~u.,,~ Public Sustained Yield Unit in . . . .  :::::~i::~: ::i~'~ .... '~  !i~<" k~ I .... ~:::::":"~ : :~:? ~ :~:~i : :~:~i;i:~!~ ' • Female  ~ References please Phone 635- ~n~ll'~ion"A-'ll:uiri~'s.~'. "" !i ~::~:: ..... ,:~,~::::.::::i,~:,::~:::::i~:,~::::::~ i~ 
S'T" : q ' 4 1 3S- ;Wante~l -  M isc .  732o. to  view. (CTF) . . . .  l~e direct'ed to ~-3113 ( ~  .:accordance: pl  to be withsubmitti~la deyelopmentby the | : : :~ :~: -~ i~ 
nvironment? Experienced Teller required. " " " " '  . . . . .  " .For fa l lp l~pt ingof t reesor  . . _ . , . . : _ __  = i ~  ::successfultnderer.;:? I ~ ~ [ ~  l i 
otia 635-2261. (C-86) " Bead OI)en' 2-6 p m Men to For Rent- 3 bedroom basement . . . . .  • : chipping facilities that. is able to" 
SIMPSONS-SEARSLTD. ~ , F r i  , ' :  : ' ." " . " si~ite, w-wcarpet, fridge&stove 7~7evenmgq. (STF) . : util izelngstoafour)I4) inchtop I 
' " ' or "" • diameter. : Each te.nderer will "ANNOUNCES lfl~lR . 'm Sat Closed..%nda,, • included, furmshed _ . . . . . .  . 
- e - ~ ~'or bale T ul ru  NEW STORE'HOURS PART-TIME . . . . . .  " unfurnished, electr ic heat. Best offe; Will acce t trade be requiredt6submit proof that J ~P~I~P~I~P'~'d~P~'~d~P',~'~ ~p~pp'~Ip '~ ' ,~ j~p '~d~p'~j I~  
Experienced teller required for' (CTF) • . . * p the timber to be'ai~th~ised for
9PM part-time work. Enq~r e Mr. ii 
: STORAGE 
smpers & Trailers. $5 per 
:onthl :. • • :."- 
AMCO Recreational Sales 5416 
y. 16 *W; Terrace. Formerly 
erra Mobile Homes. '(C "-68) 
• WATER WELLS  ., ';'. 
Call your  10ca l lyownedlcomp~ny 
to. serve you ..bettel~. A l l  work  
0uaranlead.  ~:-..~" .':" /~' 
• . 'CLEARWATER ORILL iNG 
LTD.*" . ~ ,~ ~ '+, r '  = t .  =:'  J ,  
Hwy.  16 Eadt~ Terrace,  B.C.:: 
.: ., Phontt~35.6106 . . . .  , 
" "'--Evenings 635.3676 :~ 
h~IOTHER PLUMBING 
lop:opens in Terrace< .More 
~mpeUtion: m~eans/lower 
Cpdes ac  for the cudtomer. :~i ~i 
Phone' i' . : ~,,.'i '/! 
KEN'S P L U M B I N G  I ~''~ 
~--~ '1  AN C E R E PAIR S" {': 
For service 
Fd l  '~ your Radie 
of., ,:,:: Fred 's  
#on., 
~levision a~d~ :'EleCtron 
r~Ic|ng. Phone .835~37 
ytlme. (M) " .~,: ';~ 
".GENERALROOFiNG " 
your 
Phone 5-3379. (P-69) 
as  partial payment. Phone cutting is required!aSia supply 
Harris, Royal Bank. 635-7117; 39-  Boats  & Eng ines  For Rent- 2bedroom basement ,635-4420. (CTF) to keep their sawmfll0perating. TMUilN6 : ,  
(c-63-3) , ~ -~ ste. Seperate ntrance,  w-w ' ' Anyone who:: is~:.tinable to 
• For Sale - 18'ft. wood boat with carpet. Fr idg~ and stove 58 - ,Trai iel ;$= attend t.he aueuon i.in person We tan all kinds of skins for fur or'leather. COW HIDE~fur, '- 
CLERK TYPIST 1/~ cabin. Repossession sale by included. Near  schO01 and :~ may submit a ~baled~tender to ~besoriHflmrforboots,[ackels,  saddlery.DEER, MOOSE:i 
be opened at the*hom~.~f auction : . . . .  bid only. Phone 635-6387 from hospital. Phone 8-5634. (P-86) For  Sale- 1968 12 x ~4 furnished for Buckskin or Rugs. BEAR, WOLF, GOAT; for Rugs;', V~ ?~ 
PLEASANT WORKING 9:0oam-5:00pmweekday~i.(C- mobile home.'~.Will consider and treated as lbne~ bid. pay toppr!ces for DEER, MOOSE in any quantily.- Jmtjialt~i: 
• CONDITIONS / : ,  65-3)~' .... ' :  L ::' r '2 bedronm basementsuite, w-w Vehicle as par[ down payment Further part i ,cu l~;may be skins andsend to  ' : 
: Exce l lent  benefits; l iberal * vacation plan,. Group Ins., ,F0r  Sa le -  50 l i P  Mercury carpet  & fridge and  stove .and: take  over pa~yments to obtained from; ~the Depty : i  " :: _ ~ .: :~i? 
• many, others. Congemal co- ~tb0a'i~t. Jex •.lower unit~; 26' included. Phone 8-2768. (P-56) . r~iable party. Phone'635-8746. Minister of Fo~es~i:~Victoria • • ~ ~uP D. |a~4kam " .... :?~ ~ 
q '  ( ~ ) k  j ; : ~  . . . .  " r '~  ~ ;British Columbia ;, .:th~"District . . vs~a i~e  la  . . -wmu!ws:  ' ,  :i ~ :-i:'. 
workers ,  interesting :'work, Riverboat. As new $300. down F0r Rent- Bachelor suite. Fully ; : : i  : '; " . . . . .  , Forester,." Prince* Rupet, i : 3~2 Commerciai Dr. . . . . .  : /"i~ ',iiii!!!~ I:' 
• Salary based on performance. :wil!*.har/dle ,to"reliable party,  conta ined .  Ava i lab le  "Mol)i iehomeparkingspace for ~ British Columbia': ~rtlm Forest 4[ k~ r'.~ ' ~.~. . ,e .  12 B C " 4 . . . . .  ~ ' ' '4 p ~ dr:: 
* : Must: be a high :ischool :Pho~o,~5-5746,.(CTF. r' ~:" • immediately, Phones-3615, (P- rent~ L' C0mi)lete honk-up on ,~Range.r, Terraceil. :British i i::~ " "w . . . . .  " • ~i":i - .  
minute. Age 18-26. / :  ' :  43 -Rooms fol' Rent : :  56): , . l a rgepr ivate lo t .  On Simpson , .~  . . . . .  , . ", , , , ...... , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ .... '~=: '  
AVe'.: in: iThdrnli i l i :?hone 635- ~ Th i! .': APPLYWEEKDAYSTO~ ' '/'49 -"Homes.for  Sale ' ..~, ;(P,68):/, i!?.,-:'.: ...... !/., : - ~ :.: / ' 
MR TOOP,  ASSOCIATES ' ~ " ~ *; : ~ ...... " "'"' ' ' "" ' 
F INANCE CO LTD. : .  : 'For Rent-Wonderful room for. ~'~"/, ...... : ,  ...... e Hera ld  
S~PE. 3 -' 4554 LAZELLE nice" g e n t l e m a n , ' / ,  private :•:Nice 3:bedroom,' h o u s e '  in  iiiiF~:!$aie"/:12!~':x~!56'ii:~ % .  , ,  . . : . . d . " r • . "  , ~ jq . . . . .  ~"  *:.` ' : "  ;.:q 
:.PHONE 638-6397: : imrklng, prlvdt, phone. .Phone Thorn,l, at (720 Pinest, and ':~Tl~aller:wi*'f0"x'40'~ tiddltl~:i" ~": :~ ~ ' ~ J  . . . .  m . . . . . . . . .  ,,,., ORDER r..___:' "~,i::~.~ 
(CTF) ,E /24  (CTF) built on an 80'X =O' lot.  Quiet Situatedonlot.whicheanais0he /~ : . i~ / :•=••C ASSIF IED An  , :. 
=i . .  " '  . , near pi'imary school. $12,500.00..Limrchas~. Call i6,~7~gs.."~P?57) 
.'2'I - /Salesmen & Agents: : For;:~'Rent ,:':. R~bmsL for Phone S~I58:~.(P-S8)'I':,/, " , .,';~,=, ...... .' : ' .  : :. ..... 7;: :~.,;-:'. "~WRITE/yOU~ AD BELOW~)WORD:TO'::A~.$pACe'::,}::~!",:L'I! : 
: gentiei~ihb.kReh~ facilities;: . . . . . . . . . . .  ': ' . . . . .  . L :~ "~ B .~ i~=h:  :" r ~r li=IDii.~ ::~/,;,; ,-:?:~k:osr AeP~,sro e~'  o, ~sT W~ ::" .... Saidsmdfi/ior Saleswoman,' : ha~Ivatdent r~.  Phone 5- For sale -New- 3':,beSeem, 2 :/:' :.:* 
:preferahly:.wlth a high'sch~ol S732..(P-56) i..""~::::*. ' . . "storey ~home.~ Full. basement ,, ' ....... '-' ,-. ', : - • i... ." . . 
• . " = with ,,finished./.:l~edroom..W.w :,. :::: ;.:,011111~;,.i,,~ i : i.,-.: ~l ' i~toThe  Herald, P,O, B0x399,Terra~: ' ' . . . . .  :' .education, to sell printing and Effective ~ immedlately' Winter carpet;; ~ marble~!~flrelilace, .¢~ . : :,~ ...... o~:*~,i ,'.~'~,,~,='. ::;;,,:-: ......... :: ; 
,. •:. your•; Bi~S~:,Jin~in¢ ng:~, r,advertising:,::inl "Terrace, Will rate, i.sleeping room/i only;: i !c.arpert, . , 's~d~., P,h~:ne:. 63.% " : ; :  ] : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . .  :~ 
consider an inex . . . . . .  , .. L P!'~!': i~n mY ~ad. ior I ',~!d~Y '*i~, ~,nder.~' ~:'.' 
i~rkbn',: a.de.quate:: traininlWh61 Will ," ....... ~( C'l? )Cedars :• Motel' ' Ph°ne ~ ' :~r~56 ' : ' ! : . ,.'~L: :! ...........:~::"':!~i~7'~i;*..; --: :'.F0r_ ~8ale - ; "  3w0; II!C1"~") ~!!r'=~!;~!~!:i!~! ~ 'i:~ " % ' N ~ w 3   ~ l - , , g .  ~$ii[!': ~ ~ | ~ -  • ~ : '  ~ ~" '~':" ~,/c0m. es .... fr0m: ...... the  ' :*.' '•'• ;_': '>i~ clas~'ifi~tion~";:r?•i:'~ £: : i :  ,?; :(::!,i : L: ..::.: ;';'l enclosa;:.;',;In *:~ <•,::':":. ,::/,.•:.:•:,~,~ful imP: .......... ,~,"~*:'r~:" 
: wrlte;'i; givlng.: full.: ° " ,~ " ' .............. • .......... ~,; ',.."/";: FLYNN A~TS,-C~.): ''' house; Basement, w~'-i ' ' ~ ~"' :~ 
~edueation and'work : . . Furn ished  rooms and furnished . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  : ' r '~" . 'k '' ~' ' ' " :~ ' d . . . . .  'dqL" B: ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  r''~'m~'k' "~'d" " ' ........ ~ ~@~ ':'~ ~' completed .laundry ", room; : ,  call 635-2295 ' ~"~ ~'~ ~"~':,~,::~'~:. :: .... ~"'.~':'," " 
::I0.Mi~;i:~R;~!, 'w l °n : '•~.  (,iapts~::~i ii~Cdoklng., - facilities ~carpet: throughout Insuite; I ~ ' ~ ~;~" ; . d '  ~'' '' '~' 1 ~; '~ ' ~: : ~ ' ' ~ ~,j. , ,,~.4. , :~ . ,=~: . :  d:k ..... ' ' 
,~edtfl~el P~es~i:(!(i26 ~erl~tse :/a~llabl6. .Phone 63S-6658. ~plUmbing,,~ireplaee carport,. ~ i;~:'.:L:' :ia~d,ask for:.i !.;;ii: i'i Ph~e;~;',~ ::,:T~,.::...; ::~';::;:';'::;~": i~:~i:'-i.~'~i~'!~i~ 
ii ................. ~ ,*, ,,.,.,.,..~,~ 
lelel~0i~e ' 632~61~-~'. : : :.~.,~::~;::',~", !ii -Eby andr McC~mnelll • Phone 5- . . , ~ ~ .  .~ ................. 
• 2S ;!:Sltb;tloh~(:~d;,::i::./,i :i.S!e~P~:;;~ai~us.ek~n.g.: !*$),SSusiness Locations " • , -  ,~,,,:,,,~ ,:, .... 
• "(~.. - ,  :~:~':~.',~::~• ' '::~ed'•R~as0E~iblei;ates by ~m~tiCe~:,~hea~;~nd.L'lloht l.ncludecl. , :.., ........ i . . . . .  .. /..:•,~* :-., ":,",;'/-:': ~ ',' :"'."~.:,.:;., ...... . .  ., ................ =, 
• ' . ' "',': "~. ..... " "'i,~': ~" ... : ibe i~or '  'm0iith 1~0n dr inke l~ Phon@ &IS.3,147,11ild:~23}2 (¢TF)  ....... ' ~ " '"~:" / ' ....... ' '~':'(~!~';:'~i~i~):"i'.: 
durlng!!the'/'da~:iPhone ?~,  ~i; ~: '  '~' ~'~"'~" ::::='"" ' .For.Rent-. Prei~l~' f6~r ly  Andrew Mai;a mr::e ..... ' , ......... ." ~ 
~ ..... " ........ ' ..... "5 > .: ta^ :;,~,~,, ,o,~m,'= ~d~ "~,~ ~Homes, .Junction Of lllghways ~.!~.~.gefi i.1 ~:, iai~e i :..~:. ,:::~':,~;,'? .,.'. :~ (~: i~ ~ ,,. ,•:. 
:28  ,~Furn i t0re~: for ,Sa le  : month :Phone~63s.~.s~ (c1qF), :~and 16,..Includes office and west  :,wi , '~ famour = ":r''" .... =' " ~='~:.:.:~'>~.'::':~" 
: ',' ...... ...... ~*' . . . . .  " " - . . . . .  ~)~ags pace and yard area. G . . . .  ' ~ ' 
':' .... . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  " " i~,i I , ...... ,~ ::, ; ,  " . . . . .  -;!;!~¢~:,~,c~ r" . . . . . . . .  : ............. ~., ..,~..,,~ 
~.-.~- %,~,~ ~ ........ . 
~"~="~ ~*"~': f~'l~l'S~ A~ •':' :~" "~ ...... ~'-," ................ ~ ,~ '~,c '  :,. i~',~. "~i .~n~'~, ~ ! ';";•' •~;'"~":~: != ~':"" '/;"~'~ 
, ,, .... " " '. . . . .  ' ' " ; ' " "  • : "- :' ':,' ' .~' '4:;. "~'~',, . . . . . .  ,~  ..... ~ : ~ ~  
f::, 
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K insmen up  : :us 
The Kinsmen of District 5 
which encompasses all o f  
British Columbia, held ,:their 
Fall Council MeeUng at the Blue' 
Boy Hotel in Vancouver on Oct. 
8, 10 and 11. The Council 
includes the District Executive 
Committee . under the 
leadership of Governor Ken 
Leaney of Langley, nine Depty 
Governors representing nine 
Zones throughout British 
Columbia, plus Club Presidents 
from 75 Clubs representing 2020 
Kinsmen members in B.C. 
President Kerry Condon of the 
Kinsmen Club cf Terrace was in 
attendance. 
One of the District 5 Kinsmen 
projects is raising funds 
through Mothers March for the 
K insmen Rehab i l i ta t ion  
Foundation which serves the 
disabled of British Columbia. 
' [' ~ i .  ;: i: . . . .  .... : ] ; '  ! 'WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBERIi~;Iig?! 
to ual/  gipgd fOr ' communi ty  n ~ I ~ n" ~' ~ ~:I~ n~F ~ 
F • 
The Foundation held Its Annual !i EducaUon. i i  i 'I~ i I ' : i  ~s~,  the iFoundati0n ! !~0ugh cover~/:~plcs such a.4:~Club 
Meeting mSat.  Oct. 9, 1971 at :~:The. ~econd area ~ include itsEx.e.cutive.Direc.tor and staff Administ_r.a.ti0n, bud get'ia.nd 
the  Blue Bo~. Hotel in T reatment ,  P revent ion /prowae a ,road range~of nnance, ~msmen ~:oucauou 
conjunction with'Fall Council. Education ~o~h!Gi 'ants  ~d ,consultative'and investigative and E.xp.ansion;!Rehabilitat_ion 
. . Ass is tance to ~Dept.,'!,of services to  the rehabtlitatio. : ~0unaat.|on~,t'ro.g.rams, uy- 
The Directors, and Zone Audiology Faculty of Medieinc community, other"agenCies, LaWS ann ~ ~onst~tuuon anu 
Renresentatives of the U.B.C., Ki~men Neuro Lab government, intereat groups Informati~*~fr'om the Nationall Repres~ 
Foundation which b 100 percent 
controlled by District 5 
Kinsmen are responsible for 
administration a d distribution 
of approximately $300,000.00 
The program of the Foundation 
i s  in two broad areas in the 
provision of direct services or 
facilities for the rehabilitation 
of the disabled in B.C. 
The first area include direct 
Rehabilitation Services tl~ough 
the Medical. Rehabilitation 
Assistance (Patient Care) 
program, Cleft-Lip Palate 
Clinic, Arbutus Crafts, 
Program Review & 
Development and Public 
U.B.C., Chilliwack Opportunity 
Workshops ,  ":,: Vancouver  
Training Workshop,i Kinsmen 
Assessment* Unit, Canadian 
Paraplegic Association, B.C. 
Division Canadan Hemophilia 
Association; B .C .  Chapter 
Canadian Hehab. Council for 
the Disabled (C.R.C.D.) G.F. 
Strong Rehabilitation Centre, 
3H Society (Handicrafts for 
Homebound Handicapped) 
Health Centre Construction, 
Laurel House School (for 
Autistic Children) and Gift of 
Life program (investigation. 
only.) 
In addition to the programs. 
and perhalZ first and foremost, 
to Kinsmen Clubs. through.out 
B.C. on request. 
In addition to the Fall Council 
business meetings on Sunday 
and Monday, i the overall 
program was highlighted by a 
Workshop program. 
This program was instituted d 
few years ago and is designed to 
assist the Club Presidents to 
fully unders.tund the programs 
of District 5 Kinsmen and to 
andass is t  them in  the 
administration f their clubs for 
the coming Kinsmen year. 
Members of the District 5 
Executive Committee were 
. moderators of~ these workshops 
Association• moderated by 
National • Representat ive 
Secretary Bob Muir from the 
Toronto area• ii i 
• The success of the Fall  
Council Meeting was inc~cative 
• by the attendance there were 73 
to 76 clubs represented with an 
overa l l  attendance of 180 
Kinsmen from communities 
throughout the entire province. 
ThePeamouth Chub turn: 
at spawning time. Vance 
Aquarium aquarists say 
function of such c~lor chan 
not known. 
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